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Bo_contented
But Don't Be Sala/4d
Always Strive Upward

HE TRIBUNEDEMOCRAT

Stick to Sound
Principles, but Adopt
the Better Metholks

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" °
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EDGAR T. WASHBURN Form Prosperity Promised ENDORSEMENT FOR Farm Program for
By Fruit; Cows & Poultry CIRCUIT CLERK IS
OF PADUCAH SEEKS
Year Is Announced
ASKED BY A. N. DUKE
C'WEALTH'S OFFICE
Going to Make
DAIRYING, POULTRY
it 500?
CLUB WORK,FRUIT
WILL BE STRESSED
pEcRiEs

'Less Tobacco, of better qualityl(500,000.00) dairy business since
Mr. Kilpatrick said. ConFru of high quality, dairy cows 1925,
of dairy products has Young Man 33; Attentive to Dusumption
to
Prominent Young Attorney Has and poultry point the way
increased sufficiently since the
in Marshall enactment of prohibition, he addties During Term; Naprosperity
far
Been Member of Bar for
KilJ.
E.
cop yr; according to
ed, that further expansion in
tive of County.
17 Years.
Setting new records is getting
patr ck, district farm agent: who dairy business is justified.
Growers of strafberries should
to
be habit- with the Ounday
!net ith County Agent Hendricks
NCE
PLEDGES CONTINUA
PLEDGES ENFORCEMENT;
Schools of the four Benton
and he county extension commit- pay attention to the quality rathOF FAITHFUL SERVICE churches. Another new high mark
"COMPROMISE" tee t the court house Wednesday. er than quantity this year, the
inthe
With
said.
agent
district
are
cotton
was set Sunday when 487 attendSw t potatoes and
Extensive Plans for Work 'Are
ed the various services.
factory crops for a small abase in acreage of berries in
sati
the
of
clerk
present
Duke,
A.
N.
Edgar T. Washburn, of Mc- sec on of the county, the corn- the past few years the growers
Announced by County
The figures for each school
Marshall circuit court, authorizes
with quality, berries will fare
Cracken County, of seventeen mitt e declared.
were as follows:Agent.
The Tribune-Democrat this week
104
Church of Christ
G ayes county has developer a best this coming season, he deyears a All-known attorney of
to announce his candidacy for en- Christian
69
the Paducah bar, authorizes the five hundred thousand dollar clared.
MUCH CO-OPERATION
of the Baptist
hands
the
at
dorsement
161
to
week
Tribune-Democrat this
153
Methodist
PLEDGED BY FARMERS
electorate, Saturday,
county's
announce to the people of MarAugust 6th.
shall county his candidacy fcir the
487
Total
Junior club work, fruit, poulMr. Duke, who is 33, was elects
The Methodist Sunday school
office of Cortimonwealth's 'itttortry and dairying improvement
fill this position in1921 at
So
ed
attained its highest figure in form
ney of the 2nd Judicial Diateict,
the major part of the agrithe age of 27, and has made one several years.
subject to the action of the Demcultural program for Marshall
of the county's most faithful ofThe goal set for next Sunday
ocratic party in the primary elec.,
Board to Aid With Former Local Pastor Succumbe ficers in that position. He was is 500 and each church is striv- county for 1927, according to an
lion, Saturday. August 6th. Mr. Lyot county
announcement
by
elected by a splendid majority ing to
Wednesday
Monday at Home in Bowlcontribute its share of the
Tuition; Consolidations
Washburn is a son of Mrs. Eva
County Agent H. E. Hendricks.
opponent.
over
his
total.
Washburn, of Paducah and -is a
ing Greeh.
Other projects in which one
Are Ordered.
He is a native of Marshall
brother og Dr. Burton A. Washor more communities are internear
born
been
having
county,
burn, also of that City.
ested, fram management, sheep,
Rev. J. D. Lindsey, 63 years of Glade, and was one of, the first
B rmingham was given a fourMr. Washburn is a native Of
soils, legumes, home meat supply,
a
receive
to
in
county
Marshall
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, but moved yea high school, effective !text age, a native of this county, at
sweet and irish potatoes are also
gradbeing
diploma,
school
high
to Ballard county with his par- yea , by the county board of edu- Sharpe, and former pastor of the
on Mr. Hendrick's program for
uated with the class of 1914 at
ents at the age of nine years. He cati n in the regular monthly Benton Christian, church, sucattention Ind assistance to the
Imtnediately
.
high
school.
Benton
attended the public schools of
county's farmers, he announces.
Fifteen
he
in
school
of
home
Saturday.
completion
his
his
here
after
at
meeting
Monday
cumbed
Prominent Citizen of Calvert Is
that county and the old BlandCommunity programs have been
began teachineand taught eight
vine Baptist College. He was ad- Bi r ingham citizens appeared be- Bowling Green, Ky., following a
of
out in Church Grove,
worked
Illness
After
Called
and
in
Marshall
all
county,
years,
mitted to the bar in Carlisle coun- for the board and urged the short illness of complications.
Pleasant
Valley,
Enterprise,
his
home
in
district
of
them
five
equipA
Year.
all
put
Rev. Lindsey was pastor of the
ty and thereafter removed to Pa- sch ol, agreeing to
Briensburg,
Aurora, Hardin, Howand
has
married
is
He
Glade.
at
their
own
at
building
the
in
ducah for the practice of his pro- me
church here 17 years ago. He
ard's Grove and Brewers. Leadthree children., Mr. Duke resides
exp nse.
fession.
was the son of Neal Lindsey and
ing
farmers'from Sharpe, Palme.
services
and
Funeral
burial
Benton.
of
south
farm
lust
his
on
stuA number:of Lyon county
Mr. Washburn is a veteran of
grandson of "Uncle Jimmy" Lindand
Birmingham will meet with
prominent
for
T.
IL
Norman,
During his term, Mr. Duke has
who was one of the first and
the world war. He pledged a den s are expected. to attend the
Mr:
who
died
Hendricks
next week to outCity,
of
Calvert
citizen
strict enforcement of the law, in- sch ol and a tuition payment of best known Christian ministers bee nunusually attentive tq. the at his-home Wednesday, February line plans for their respectivewas
ofhi%
has
had
and
office's duties
*far as it is in power of the of- $40. 0 a year a student
in this section.
2nd, were held last Thutsday at communities.
Mr. Lindsey is survived by one fice open every day for the trans- Bethlehem. Mr. Norman Iniccumbfice he seeks. He promises to use pie ged by the Lyon county board
In each community the several
ucation.
daughter, Mrs. Joy Proffit, of action of business, doing practic- ed after a year's illness of pros- projects to be taken up in 1927
his influence to have mercy ex- of
the
in
the
.Work
person.
the Saturday session
tended to first offenders, with tbe
Iowa; one son, Harold Lindsey ally all of
are agreed upon, goals establishtalitis.
aim of preserving law and order Wil on school was consolidated and one brother, Judge Lindsey,
ed and leading farmers have been
by
is
two
daughsurvived
He
8)
page
on
(Continued
rather than persecuting and he wit Calvert, City and Scale was of Paducah. He was a brother-into co-operate on each of
selected
Benof
Sam
Salyers,
Mrs.
ters,
declares his aim, if elected to this me ed with Lone. Valley.
law 'to Boone Hill, of Route 6;
the
projeets.
NorRuth
Miss
and
6,
tett
Route
et Board considered making Mrs. Clark, of Beritern, anelVirs.
position, to oppose what he
41 to Demonsfarte.
man, of Calvert City; three sons
next year the consolida- Tom ,Chester and Mrs. Flowers,
tive
effe
comproof
brands the "system
Forty-one
farmers have volunDeBain
of
City,
of
Calvert
Roy,
of Cpllie :school,. with also of this county.
mise", which frequently results tio.
Brien, of Paducah; two teered, to date, to carry out one
and
troit
Necessity
'Pt.
and
Sprftrg's
The remains were sent to Mar-- EAST ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK sisters, 'Mts. Lou Clark and Mrs. or more demonstrations.
in the. reduction of felony -of- Ma le
The
fenses to misdemeanors and as- wit Oak Ridge, which had been shall county where funeral servEast St. Louis, III., Feb. 9. (U. Lillie McGee, of Benton Route 6, summary of all projects follows:.
the
of
ices wete conducted Wednesday S. Dept. of Agriculture) - Hogs and two brothers, 11, I,. Norman, Junior Club Work - Eight losessment of a fine instead of the pre iously voted. Each
penalties of the law demanded by fou latter schools were main- lt 11 o'clock at Bethlehem church 25c lower; 160 to 190 pounds of Route 6, and Ellie Norman, of cal clubs with approximately 100
with Rev. J. M. Pace, an old -Receipts 14,000; slow, 15c to Calvert City, and several nep- member, two
the greater fracture of the law. tai ed sperately this year.
demonstration
frieed officiating. Burial was in $12.250`.12.35-; top $12.3'; 200 hews and neices.
.Attorney Washburn is a young.
teams to attend Junior week at
personality, Fi cal Court Bars
the Bethlehem cemetery, arrange- pounds to 220 pounds $12.1041
man of pleasant
Mr. Ntirman was a member of Lexington, a stock judging team
ments by Mprgan & Heath. .
physically vigorous and capable
1225; 220 pounds to 250 pounds the Sharpe Church of Chlist and to the state fair and a club camp
1924
to
Prior
Bills
Marty friends of Rev. ,Lindsey $11.95012.10; no heavies sold; the Modern Woodmen of Aemrica. and show.
of filling the position he asks at
his 'family deeply sympathize desirable 90-pound to 130 pound
and
the hands of the electorate. His
Uunder "fruit" there will be
Funeral services were held
ils for work done or services in their bereavement.
active mind is qualified by expacking sows from
pigs
$11611.75;
fertilizer
church
demonstrations, demonthe
Bethlehem
to
prior
county
the
toered
perience to fill the duties of the ren
mostly $11 down.
Thursday afternoon at one o'clock strations in strawberries, field
allowed
be
not
will
1924
year
the
office and his long capacity in
GIRLS
Callte-z-Receipts 2,800; calves conducted by Elder W. E. Mor- meetings during the summer, exwarrant, fiscal court CALVERT HIGH
law procedure are assurances of a ..unty
BASEBALL
PLAY
WILL
best steers, mixed yearl- gan. Burial was in the church hibits at Paducah show and Mar1,500;
voted at its regular
his.capacity for the position, his dec ared and
heifers 25c higher; good Cemetery, arrangements by Lewis shall county Fair. . Quality in
and
ings
here Tuesday.
many friends aver, and it is an- sea ion
Cal- and choice vealers steady to 25c Hall.
of
team
baseball
Girls
The
only
the
is was practically
(Continued on page 8)
ticipatedllinty; will be a powertop
importance passed on by vert high school is progressing higher; bulk including
of
t
poi
race.
in
factor
ful
Dees, $15.25; other classes steady; best
A large number of nicely. The pitcher, Miss
HONOR ROLL
Mf. Washburn's official state- the court.
Blackful are 'steers $10.25; other steers $7.5041)
Alas
catcher,
and
allowed.
were
a
el
ment follows:
learning the art of baseball very 9.65 largely; few mxied yearlings
G. T. Hayes, Gilbertsville.
War Stories come back
fast, the- short stop, Miss Little is $809.50; bulk common and meDrumright,
Putman,
Fleda
Miss
TO THE DEMOCRATIC MOsic Club Meets
$50'6;
are
cows
basemen
$60`8;
dium heifers
hard to beat and our
with a bang!
VOTERS OF THE SECOND JUn just extraordinary. We are want- low cutters $40)4.50; best me- .Oklahoma.
Washbur
Mrs.
With
W. Y. Darnall, Route 8.
DICIAL DISTRICT COMPOSED 'the Mendelssohn Club met ing a game with any girl's team dium bulls $6.25.
Waller, Route 1.
John
OF TKE COUNTIES OF Mc- wilt Mrs. L. L. Washburn Feb- who think they can compete with
active;
1,200;
Sheep-Receipts
Route 5.
Filbeck,
J.
T.
:
MARSHALL
CRACK,EN AND
ruary 5th, with Mrs. Jamie Mor- us, those wanting a game see strong to 25c higher; bulk 'fed
Route 4
Paducah
Walters,
B.
R.
IC
DEMOCRAT
TO
SUBJECT
lambs $13.50C13.60; top $13.75;
gan and Miss Aileen Lovett as- manager Gladys Dees.
6.
Route
Peck,
Walter
PRIMARY SATURDAY, AU- stating hosts. Plans were made
$13.25;
lambs
The line-up:
98-pound native
E. D. Rudolph, Little Cypress
GUST 6TH 1927.
best fat ewes $8.25.
Pitcher - Glaslys Dees.
a musical comedy to be prefor
1. .
Route
I have an ambition to serve sented in March by the club unCatcher - Reetta Blackful.
•
Route 4.
Lovett,
Rube
this District as Commonwealth's der the direction of a MontgomLittle.
LOCAL
Short Stop - Mildred
Route 6.
Clark,
John
for
23
Attorney and in asking you
First base - Burlien Holland. Eggs
By Capt. John W. Monoery Players representative.
Route 6.Flowers,
A.
W.
to
election
the
iod
vote,
15
your
Second base - Lucille Holland. Butter
son, Jr.
t'lans were also made for a free
1.
Route
E. C. Buckhart,
22
base -Novell Humphrey. Hens
Third
in
public
the
be
given
to
program
in
Interest
everything per(Continued on page 6)
Gent Clark, Route 5.
12
R. Field - Mildred Roberts. Stags
the near future. Announcement
to
the
World War
taining
Groves, Detroit, Mich.
C. Field - Mary Jo Holland. Cox..------08 R. W.
was made that Miss , Margaret
at
is
a
great rate.
reviving
2.
0. J. Collie, Route
Representatives Are
Myrtle Smith.
, Loading Day for Poultry is
L. Field
Heath and Miss Eveyln Brandon
Many stories and plays hate
7.
Keute
Gregory,
L.
J.
Friday. Better prices then. Chosen by '27 Class will enter the state student's conrecently appeared, but crit0. F. Henson, Route 9.
N
CORRECTIO
May
Frankfort,
in
held
be
to
test
and fighting participics
Hardin.
May Walters,
ants agree that Thomason
Class representatives were se- 18h and 19th.
Meets
Club
6.
Woman's
Route
Fiser,
B.
M.
has
Tribune-Democrat
The
has turned out the best job
The program follows:'lected by the caps of '27 at BenRoute l.
Thursday Afternoon J. F. Colei
make
to
glad'
is
and
asked
been
Musical
Cui4rent
call
Roll
of
all. It is a true tale,
ton high school the first of the
Detroit,
Walker,
Mrs. R. r.
correction of a statement made in
E*nts.
a part of the great
really
week.
Mich.
Study - Music of the Eccles- the account of the death of Mrs. The Wonman's Club will give
American
heritage.
Miss Jessie Waid, daughter of
W. J. Cope, Hardin.
Sally Brown in its issue of Jan- its regular February program
IT-Thrill
READ
with the
Mr. and Mrs. Risty Waid, of Ben- lattice! System.
1.
Route
Elva
Clint Feuer,
f
greeting - Mendelssohn - uary 28th. It was stated in that Thursday afternoon, Feb. 17th,
Under Fire Soldiers
ton Rout 1, is valedictorian of
9.
Route
Pace,
W.
A.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett,
Laugh at the Humproue
the class and Miss Mary East, Misses Aileen Lovett, Mary Frank issue that Mrs. Brown met her at the home of
J. P. Atmstrong, Calvert.
and Mrs.
Burnham
Z.
the
Mrs.
on
with
failure
heart
by
death
Ely.
Lucile
Elr
and
Fleming,
Episodes - Marvel at the
daughter of Mrs. Amos
Cypress,
Little
S. B. Rudolph,
paper - Mendelssohn, Mozart, spot whene a man had been kill- Ross Acree also as hosts.
Vivid Illustrations Sketched
of Benton, is salutatorian. There
1.
Route
The work og Mrs. Browning:
by the Versatile Author on
was only a fraction of a point Beethoven - Mrs. H. A. Miller. ed by a falling tree and another
Cypress,
T. E. Whipple, tittle
Minuet - Beethoven ---L- Miss by a runaway team in the past Browning ankl Tennyson 'will be
the
Spot!
difference. between the average
studied in the following pro- Route 1.
few years.
*
Ernestine Tisdale.
grades of the two young ladies.
Benton.
Brewer;
Fannie
Rondo Capriccioso, Op 14 - Though both other accidents gram:Other class officers selected
Ky.
Eddyville,
Life and Works of Tennyson - Herman Brewer,
To be
Mendelasohn - Mrs. L. L. Wash- happended in the same neighborwere:Bcott,
Maud
Mrs.
L.
W.
Prince.
hood neither of them were on the Mrs.
bultn.
Giftorian - Mary. Minter.
Printed Serially in
Home Thoughts from Abroad
Development of Music - Mrs, farm or spot, known as the old
Historian - Thelma Gregory.
Towing barges by a motor car
Stilley,
A.
V.
Brs.
Tri(Browning)
The
and
farm,
Neale
Dick
Dunn.
G.
K.
Will - Leola Hastin.
suspended from a monorail over
"I Would That My Love" - bune-Democrat is glad, to make sr.
Poet - Mary Thompson.
Ely,
a canal or at one side, is the inJoe
Mrs.
Duet
Piano
t.
of
mis-statemen
correction
Mendelssohn - Mrs. R. L. Wade, this
Grumbler - Albert Karnes.
teresting system tested recently
Mrs. L. L. Washburn.
Musician - Dorothy Thomas. Miss Aileen Lovett.
in Germany. During the experiBrowning)
(Mrs.
Kit
strang
My
Fantasia No. 1 - Mozart - Seaweed is probably- the
Prophet - Daisy Houser.
ments, a boat load of passengers
for power porposes is obtained. Mrs. A. A. Nelson.
Mts. Joe Ely.
Beginning
dragged over a smooth grass
was
Browning
As a pasture crop and as a soil Iwo musical contests were en- Tons are gathered every year, The Sleep (Mrs.
would
outfit
the
how
show
to
plot
Hiett.
Hoye
February 18th
enricher sweet clover, without joyed by the twenty-four mem- and after treatment by industrial Mrs.
A False Step (Mrs. Browning) perform when put to work with
doubt, heads the list of legum- bers and visitore present, after chemists yield a very high prowater barges.
-Mrs. Sidney Allison.
which a salad course was served. portion of useful spirit.
inous plants.
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1927.

vation of foods and economic se- tion of the information gained.
Calvert Net Teams
lection and construction of clothLast year the club members in
Win Double Header
ing-. Club work also proposes to Ken%cky produced products val• ,
stimulate in farm boys and girls ued at $183,000.00 or approximMEMBER KEN'rUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
The Calvert City boys and girls A gentleman called upon the
a love and appreciation of farm ately $90.00 per club member. basketball teams took a twin-bill Kaiser in the year 1918 and solicIstablished 1883
life and a desire to improve rural This is evidence that the methods from the Arcadia teams at the Ar- ted a pais to Paris, France.
"I should be very glad to oblige
Published; Every Friday Morning
conditions rather than move to taught club members are practicadia gym Friday night.‘ Both you," Said the Kaiser, " If my
Editor and Publisher town and leave them.
cal and adeptable to farm use. In
Club work is a most popular addition to the profits club mem- games were close, the talvert passes were respected; But the
phase of the agricultural, exten- bers make on their projects, which girls winning 7 to 6 and the boys fact is, I have within the past
Entered at the Postoffice at Benton, Ky., as second class mail matter. sion program.
three years, Given Passes to
In the past sixteen are important, they also have an taking their game, 14 to 10.
about. six million men to go to
Girls'
Game
years the enrollment of club mem- opportunity to compete for free
Paris
Calvert
and not ONE has got there
City7
Pos.
Arcadia
6
bers in the United States has in- trips to the University, to the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
F
Rudolph YET."
creased from 10,543 to 510,000. State Fair, National Dairy Show L. Holland
One Year, in Marshall County
Wilson 2
F
Every state in the Union is fos- end the International Livestock Humphrey 4
One Year, in Kentucky
Blackwell
C
Clup
tering a club program. The en- Exposition in Chicago. Many
......................-. -One Year, outside of Kentucky
G
Bishop 4
Back in the dim past, before
rollment in Kentucky has doubled prizes at local shows are offered Dees 3
G
Dislter the arrival of even the sundial
in the past five years. There are by bankers, business men and B. Holland
Boy' Game
and tre hourglass, what we know
approximately 20,000 boys and others.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
girls enrolled in club Work. Club
The recreational program is Calvert City 14 Pos. Arcadia 10 today as clock-watchers had not,
Millikin 4 of course any clock to watch.
work also inspires its members one much needed by country Morefield 4
Tarry
4
Cox They just watched.
great
achievements
in life and boys and girls. One reason for
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
Bloomfield .6
better educational equipment.
so many rural boys an.d girls leav- Thurston, 4
Houser
More than 8,600 former club ing the country is on aecount of McCoy 2
Irion
home demonstration agents, local members are attending colleges their feeling of isolation and Freeman
and
universities
of
the
country.
for
their
desire
companionmore
the
leaders and specialist from
The Tribune-Democrat is auLOVERS HOURS.
College of Agriculture. Farm boys There are over 200 club members ship. Recreation is a part of the
thorized
to announce the can,Nights
are
Oh
bright,
By J. W. Whitehouse, State and girls in Kentucky, between enrolled in the University of Ken- program of all meetings held by
didacy
of
Henry H. Lovett, of
when hearts are light;
tucky this year.
local clubs.
Picnics,
partis,
Leader Junior Club work.
Marshall
county,
for the office of
the ages of 10 and 18 are eligible
No
shadows
atrech above.
Club work provides for the four camps, etc., are also included in
Boys' and .Girls' Club Work is
Commonwealth's
Attorney for
A,
silver
gleam
in
each,
Junior
Cold
members
development of its members, the program.
of
to become
the Second Judicial district, suba part of a big agricultural edu- Agricultural Clubs. The purpose educational, financial, recreationmoonbeam,
Club work offers an opportunject to the Democratic primary,
cational program put on by the of these clubs is to instruct the al and inspirational. Each club ity without cost to rural boys A dream of youth and love,
Aug. 6th, 1927.
U. S. Department of Agriculture boys in the application of better member is required to learn a and girls to develop themselves
when stare are bright
cooperating with the Univrersity farming \methods and the girls certain piece of farm or home' for a position of leadership as On a heavenly night,
, The Tribune-Democrat is auof Kentucky. Like all public edu- in the improvement of home keep-' work such as raising a pig, grow- well as an honorable standing in Lighting the heavens above.
thorized to announce the can1
cation in the Wnited States, it is ing.
ing an acre- of corn, canning the communities in which they
,
didacy of Edgar T. Washburn, bf
supported by taxation and ie free
The scope of the worit offered fruits and vegetables or making live.
McCracken county, for the office
to all those who take advantage to junior club members covers some article of clothing. After
The trouble about the turning of Commonwealth's Attorney for
of it.
There's no need for being poor of the long lane is that it may the Second Judicial district, subthe raising of crops, the growing learning how to do these things
Club work is carried on under and care of farm- animals and they are then requirecljto do them in this day and time, unless you tilt the wagon and spill' all the ject to the Democratic 'primary,
the supervision of the county and poultry, preparation and preser- which give a practical applica- just happen to be a poor fish.
apples
Aug. 6th, 1927. '

Offer Expires Midnight February. 12th

Offered By The
Tottritrogournal
R: F. D. Subscribers, this big bargain cannot be offered forever! SEVEN of your
favorite publications, ALL for $3.50. lifted
totelieve, isn't it? BUT'IT'S A FACT!
Just a few more hours left to take advantage o? it! You KNOW you want these
publications! RIGHT NOW, this very
minute; CLIP THE COUPON!

___

F MA,GAZINE
1
Courttrietteur rctt
Progressive Farmer
The Pathfinder
AineriCan- Neediewoman
Good Stories
Gentlewoman Magazine
Farm Life

. 6 Months-26 Copies
6 Months--26 Copies
1 Year —12 Copies
1 Year —12 Copies
1 Year —12 Copies
1 Year —12 Copies

I
I
I

. . _ ._ . .

_.

OFFER COUPON

The Couher-Journal Company,'
Louisville, Kentucky,
, Gentlemen:
Find enclosed $3.50 for which you will please enter my subscription:
()The Daily Courier-Journal
and the six magazines listed on this page.
( ) The Louisville Times
and the six magazines listed on this'page.

Posr7olcd
R. F. D
( ) I am an
You may start my Subscription
' If you are already a subscriber to any of these publications, the
term of your new subscription will be 'added to tour old one.
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B. H. IVey and D. 0. Cox were
in Briensburg Saturday morning
on business.
Mrs. E. C. Ross anr Mrs. Chick
Downing were in Briensburg Saturday.
• Ted Jones returned home froth
Detroit, Mich., last week.
Miss Ruby Rose spent the week
end at home with her perents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Ross of Route 4.
Allen—Jones
A wedding of much surpripe,
was that of Mr. Ovie Allen of
this county and Miss Estil Jones
of Paducah, daughter of Ike Jones
Mr. Allen is the son of W. T. Allen. The young couple will leave
shortly foil Paducah. to make
their home.
Clovis Childs, Willard Clark,
and Sam Collie were visitors in
Briensburg Saturday.

ed the attic that a large servant's
By R. C. Hunter & Bro. Archts., or three medium
can • be provided, as the owner room and bath, a cedar closet and
New York.'
selects.
every genero tssuaorgespacespac
The architects have designed
planned sleeping porch every generous storage space can
A
well
this house as a model for home
convenience. The plans embody provides space for two single be provided in this space. A large
beds, plenty of free space and dormer on the rear of the house
many novel and practical featlarge casement windows on three insures good light nd ventilation.
ures.
sides.
Complete working plans and
This house can be built comA laundry, coal bin, heater specifications of this house may
fortably on a fifty foot lot, leavspace cold room and storage be2obtained for a nominal sum
ing good yeard space-and plenty
space are provided in the cellar. from the Building Editor. Refer
of room for the driveway.
The architects have so arrang- to House, A-I32.
A large living room occupies the entire front of the main
body of the house, giving a fine
rison resolution "as perfected"
large room. A vestibule at the enby the Norris substitute. They
trance provides tpe desired privwere: Ashurst, Bruce, Glass,
acy.
Smith, Walsh of Montana and
Wheeler.
The sun porch, or living porch,
is a real practical affair. Large
casement windows on three sides Republican Insurgents Line Up
give the desired exposure, with
With Regulars In Putting
.plenty of air and sunshine; the
Over Resofution.
flower bix gives on out-door garden effec tend the floor, is of
Washington, Feb. 4. — Lining
tile so that moisture from pinata
(those needed adjuncts to the up together on a political quesauicessful sun room effect) can tion for the first time in years,
Republican regulars and insurdo no harm.
The kitchen has light on two gents today smothered the Demosides. Provision is made so that cratic effort to have the Senate
one can use coal, gas or oil for declared for tax reduction legisNew York, Feb. 3. — Henry
cooking, as desired. The rear en- lation at this session of Congress. Ford's refusal of $1,000,000,000
try provides space for the ice box, They put through 46 to 33, a for his automobile business was
so the iceman does not enter the resolution sponsored by Norris of regarded in financial circles tokitchen, it also opens directly on Nebraska, foremost among the day as further evidence of his
the cellar stairs giving access to leaders of the insurgents, declar- antipathy to Wall Street.
ing the sense of the Senate that
the cellar from the outside,_
Testimony of Ford's refusal of
The main stairs serve the liv- the surplue now in the treasury the billion dollar offer at a hearing room and the kitchen direct- should be applied to the reduc- ing in Washington yesterday in
ly, avoiding a first floor hall.
tion of the public debt.
the government's $30,00000 tax
This measure was sutatituted suit against former minority
The architects have laid out the
scond floor tolthat either a very for the resolution of Senator Har- stockholders of the Ford comMississippi, pany, The offer was refused three
large bedioom and a smaller one, rison,
Democrat,
which would have expressed the time, the last refusal being a
sense of the Senate that there' month ago.
GOOD=2 should be tax reduction at this
sessiop to absorb the surplus.
that even in the "deflation" of
One Democrat, Blease, (South 192 lwhen Mr. Ford was pinched
Socured or Your Money Sack Carolina, joined with the Repub- i for cash he declined assistance
IP'
II you taka the Draughon T1)11,1.11111,, de
training that btastnem men indorse. Yoe licans. regulars and insurgents in from New Yory bankers. At that
ean take It at college or by melt. Write tour. support of the
Norris proposal, 1 time there was a vertiable proeisausaozol PRICTICAL litS1141014 COILLiai
while six other voted for the Hal- cession of bankers to him. One
kadaeali.I:
of them was handed his hat, the
story goes.
Henry Ford has been a big
lender to ,call money in Wall
Street through banks' in which
he deposits, but there i no record
of purchases or sales by him
through the stoat exchanges. Edsel Ford at times has been credited with being a large buyer of
Hudson Motors.
many insurance agencies the
"My company will never go
issuance of the policy completes the tranto Wall Street," Henry Ford has
saction; not so here, when we deliver
said.

TREASURY SURPLUS
TO PAY OFF-DEBTS

OSITION

A Policy Is Just
The Beginning:With

your policy our service has just begun.
Our eritire— time is devoted to safeguarding the interests of our policy holders by assisting them in reducing their
fire hazards and consequently their insurance rates.
We offer our service on any insurarice
question or problem without obligation.

"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County

Crag Wallace was in Benton,
Monday.
Dr. T. B. Bonds is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Whitt of Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
Jim Whitt.
Tom Crenshaw and son of Benton spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Doom.
Profiles, silhouettes and front
views as well are revealed by a
multiple mirror a French fashion
expert has devised. At one sitting,
a prospective hat buyer. for instance, can see how thce.piece will
look from many angles.

A Christthas custom of the employes of the St Lous division
of the Illinois Central System
each year is to pievide'a turkey
dinner and all the trimmings for
the children of the Hdelse Baptist Orphanage at Ir vingston, six
miles south of Centralia, Ill. According to the Febrnary issue of
the Illinois Central Magazine,
which reports the 1926 party, the
railway employes are always so
generous in their giving that
there is a surplus over the expense of the dinner.
After the
latest celebration, ,a part of that
surplus wag used to/ purchase a
econd-hand piano. for a blind
girl in the homey who is oiligently studying music and instructing
some of the children. The rentainer of thy money was turned over
to the supertntendent, Dr. N. T.
Hafner, to help furnish ten bedrooms in dormitories now being
added.
How's thiit for a motion picture
scenario? L. W. Stringer, clerk
for the , Illinois Central System
at Terry, Miss., was sitting peacefully at his work not long ago,
according to the February issue
of the Illinois Central Magazine,
when a tornado struck Terry and
began to play havoc with the
buildings. Mr. Stringer promptly
extinguished all the kerosene
lamps in the office to avert the
possibility of fire. Then, with
the passing of the tornado, he
unseccussfully tried to get in

touch with the train dispatcher. I to the February issue of the MThe wires were down. Dashing I inois Central Magazine. The engione way along the track, he flag- neer is E. W. Haney, and the
ged passenger train No. 26 with town he saved is Itiverton, Ind.,
a flashlight to prevent it from a flag station on the lndirr.apolis
being wrecked by obstructions on district. Mr. Haney made utietiutthe rails. No sooner was that ed use of his locomotive whistle
done than he had to race back up as a fire alarmn when he discoverthe track to flag a freight train ed that the townpeople were unfrom the other direction. Then aware that their buildings were
blazing.
he returned to his work.
Wakening a slumbering community in time to save it from
If manure ifs hauled out and
destruction by fire was the ser- spread daily during the winter
vice recently rendered by an Ill- months, it saves double work
inois Central engineer, according in the spring.

$5.00 per hundred for 1st grade.
$3.25 per hundred for low grade or
Colored Cotton.
We receive on Friday and Saturday
of each week until March 1st.

The Wise Farmer Makes

HAY
While The Sun Shines
The Wise Farmer and Property Owner lmproves His Property Before the
:Rush Season Begins!
Any interior decorating or repairing can
be done now and there are many favorab144
days this season of the year when outside
painting and repairing can be done.
Do it now before the, ,rush season with
crops and other work and your annual
Spring lean-up will be half done.
Thi„,§ firm is willing to help you—help
you getAt done and help you save money.
And we are better prepared than ever.
In paints, we carry the famous WARREN LINE, especially made for the southern climate in which we live.
If you are planning on remodeling or building a new home
this year, we'll be glad to furnish you with a number of plans
arid suggestions without cost.

Write for Wallpaper Samples
and Prices—
We're keeping our wallpaper stock ahead of our
business in that line, which means a larger selection
every year. Get anyone's prices from anywhere and
compare their prices, stock laid down in Benton, with
ours on any grade. Prices and samples on any of
our wallpaper cost you nothing.

Every Kind of Building Material
KENTUCKY.

•
Or
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You should be thinking NOW of that
needed repairing on your property. Make
the stitch NOW that will surely save nine,
of them later on.
Our lumber stock is complete. We
alwrays have on hand standard sizes in
several grades. Or, if you desire, we will
cut to special sizes. Prices vary with the
market, but are uniformly low—below the
-_
average.
,
If you are contemplating a job, we
will gladly give you an estimate on the
lumber cost. Call in person or over phone
without obligation.
And the same, friendly, complete
serviee goes with every order you give, regardless of how large or small it may be.
Remember, that we are the home of
the famous MULE-HIDE ROOFING —
"Not a Kick in a Million Feet".

BRANDON
COs".
LUMBE,RWood Good

0

"The Home of Good
BENTON,

KENTUCKY

Greeting
I am a candidate for Governor
of the great Cvmmonwealth of
Kentucky. Being a patriot, not a
partisan, I shall male. my appeal
as an Independent 'taspirant for
the privilege of service to the
people, regardless of political
affiliation.
The crying need of the times
is relief from the galling burden
of taxation. A candidate for the
Democratic nomination for governor proposes the exemption of
farm lands from taxation. So
far so good, but Mr. Shanks goes
only half way. Where he gives a
wink I would give a nod.
I shall favor exemption of the
farmer from all forms of taxation. I would exempt not only
his goats and his camels and his
she-asses and his he-asses from
assessment for'taxes; but all •of
his property, real; personal and
mixed.,As a voter ,the farmer is
a numerous factor, and I favor
all his grievances, facid and real.
There - is another large and influential body, of voters whose
favor I would justly appeal tci
and that is the horny-headed
laborer. No man who labors with
hands shoyld be required to contribute his mite to the tax gatherer. The revealer in luxury shall
bear all the burden of taxation

ROGER W. BABSON

Delicious Goldbloom
Ice Cream

•

In a Coating of Fine crisp

Chocolak; That's
•

ESKIMO PIE
ciijiycU1 and. purchased
A confection madc for the youngsters but
cream ,and you like the
almost as much by grciWn-ups. If you like ice
the combination of the two
tase of delicious chocolate—you'll marvel at
in Eskimo Pie.

I.

o.Pie, you'll likt
We'll Make this bargain with you: Try one Eskim
for them ever after.
it so well that you'll ha,ve a natural appetite

The Greats Statistician
When writing on the needs of
the Farmer Today Says:
If farmers will use common
serge and quit trying to trail
someone else, the danger of
crowding the market will be
greatly lessened.
If everyone in your locality is
going strong on a certain thing,
it means that soon there will be
an overcrowded market on that
particular item; that, then, is a
very good reason why you should'
grow something else and not
drift with the crowd.
By all means diversify.
Eevry farm commodity has its
gold and bad years, next year
may be a good one on the item
you left off.

441

Eskimo Pies are sold
by all Gold Bloom
dealers. Try one

3

Sc
.
t

10th and Monroe

Paducah, Kentucky
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SPEEDING
Due to good breedinng, better county flocks of poultry produced
man who never quits looking a- • •Ips, Luke 4:1-3 1st Cor..10:12feeding and general care and 60 percent better this year than
ead. With 153 present last Sun: 13.
• .‘
The speed of a motor
rigorous culling, many Pike in previous years.
U Communion.
lay he sets a new goal for 175.
thing,
quite
the
May
seem
MisForeign
to
7
Contribution
have
Let's
'em'!
But the slightest mistake
We are glad to be authorizee ions.
And the angels all sing.
8 Hymn, 262, Some Sweet Day.
o send for the Church Letters
SHARPE
go
on,lyouviemon,
tio,
9
member
Benediction.
their
hold
who'
if some
And act like a fool,
Church of Christ
;hip elsewhere. It is hoped that
You're diggi'ng your grave
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Our regular preaching day is he Methodist residing in Benton
With a car for a tool..
M.
Church
E.
at
Church
the
with
soon unit
4th Lord's Day in each month,
Death
is behind you,
each
Grove,
preaching
Pleasant
thing
first
very
The
place.
his
our
as
with Bro. Tipton C. Wilcox
He'll stick to your rear,
people should do upon moving in- irst and third Sunday morning
preac her.
is to identify it 11 o'clock, Sunday school ev- But you're a good, driver
Attendance is good when the o a community'
Simple. Just send your clothes
So why should you fear?
church of ry Sunday at 10 o'clock.
the
with
themselves
weather it at all -favorable. Each
ride
last
take
your
You'll
and
second
Brewers, each
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
member is seemingly willing to their choice.
At Sixty miles or more—
suf- fourth Sunday, preaching at 11
has
who
Peel
Dwight
Mrs.
and
peace
part,
bear his or her
the nature of the spot or the deliillness is o'clock, Sunday school every Sun- They'll, pick up your pieces,
harmony as the outstanding fea- fered a long siege of
Like
before.
others
o'clock.
cateness of the fabric, we'll rereported improved to the delight lay at 10
ture.
Oak Level, preaching first Sun- Nothing will stop you
of her many friends.
move it completely.
We have Sunday scbool every
But death in your path,
The Prayer Meeting topic for' lay afternoon at 2 o'clock, SunSunday at 10 o'clock, communion Wednesday evening, February 20. lay school each Sunday at 10 o'- So sit a bit closer;
The low cost of this service is
service at eleven o'clock.
Step on the gas,
will be "Serving in and through clock.
• We have a Bible class with R. the Church". Come let us study
—The Manufacturer.
Church Grove, 2nd Sunday afrepaid in the better appearance
R. Redden as teacher. We have an together.
teinoon, preaching at 2 o'clock,
and extra wear of your clothes.
advanced class, using literature
CARD OF THANKS
There is a fine cooperative Sunday school' every Sunday at
published by the Gospel Advocate 'spirit among the people of Ben- 10 o'clock.
Co., with W. R. Fields as teacher. ton and with the loyal support
On preaching days at Oak
We wish to thank our friends
also another class taut by W. of the members there is no reason Level and Church Grove they and neighbors for their kindness
B. Manley, one other class, inter- why the churehes should not meet have Sunday school at 1:3$ p. m. and help shown U8 during the
ediate, taught by Miss Edith with great success.
instead of 10 a. m.
sickness and death of our baby,
Daws; infant class taught by
C. V. STACKS, Pastor. also Drs. Washburn and Henson
We are glad to note the imMrs. Geoge Lang.
provement of Mrs. Emma Foust,
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles.
We have in attendance from 30 who has been ill for some time.
Without
heat
of
the
cosmetics,
to 50 each Lord's Day, with conBro. Rollie Creation is able to
Keeping the pencil always in
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•
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have no outstanding debts. Our
Go to Sunday school Sunday. If By application of gentle preasure free use of the hand for other
usually
contributions
regular
you're a Methodist come our way,
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.,
meet our needs for the up keep if not go to the church of your for a' moment, it bends them into purposes. It fits either the right
ana
the
curl
prevents
that
rand,
will,
and
last
left
for
or
several
of the church. We have recently choice. The greater the church
>4,41 noyance of mislaying the pencil.
put in a new stove at a cost of attendance, the fewer the Crimes. days.
well
church
our
$44 and have
Mrs. Clistie Hudgens, daughter
lighted from the light plant of of Mrs. Georgia Fleming, who .reJr. L. E. Stinson.
cently underwent a serious operWhile all is going well yet we ation in St. Louis reported slightpray for greater things for the ly improved. Mrs. Fleming has
W. R. F.
Lord in•the future. .
the sympathy and prayers of her
many friends during thes eanxCHURCH NEWS
ious moments.
M. E. Church, South, Benton, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENTS T
A fine attendance at Church
Sunday school 9:30 a. rn:;1 Ep_ NN,
and Sunday school Sunday. You worth League 6:45 p. m.
%.:t.
•1111.
Propaganda — the art of coloring or
f• ,Afar
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Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:00 p.m.
"
NI• '
selecting news and nformatioh so as to achievc
time.
Morning Subject — " The UniMrs. Kate Midyett is ill at versal Magnate."
• a *desired- effect in public' opinion—probably
•
her home.
Evening Subject — "The Overwas necessary during the war to obtain the
Epworth
Intermediate
The
coming Victory."
baseLeague entertained in the
maximum support ,of the war at home. There
• Special music will be rendered
ment of the church Friday even- at both services.
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14
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nesses areelling jut exactly what did happen
munity be true to the Church.
evening at 6:45. Come and enjoy The advantages of life will never
without having their words censored in the
the session with us.
reach far beyond the spiritual
by
rendered
music
date
interest of war-efficiency.
Up to
inclination of the 'people.
our efficient choir added much to
Such is the Story that begins •next week
the services Sunday.
Primitive Baptists
Sunthe
Palmer,
The
L.
in
Tribune-Democrat .is not a dream but
S.
Brother
Mt. Moriah
day school. .Superintendent is a
a dreadful reality, not a removed observation
Meeting days second Saturday
and Sundays of each month.
ot 'a War correspondent but' the fighting exElders E. M. I3eshears and J. W.
perience of a fighter, Captain John W. ThornLomax pastors. If you want to
know what the primitive baptists
ason, of the U. S. Marine's.
believe, come and listen you are
welcome.
Geo. W. Dalton.
Threatened with chronic inChurch Clerk
validism, Memphis mother of 6
children,restored to good health
The only basis upon which The Triby Tanlac. Gains 49 lbs.
ORDER OF WORSHIP
bune-Democrat. solicits patronage is upon
The amazing reOak Valley Church of Christ
MERIT. A constant effort is being devoted
covery of Mrs.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
tcward
continually improving the value ail('
Mack Gipson, 540
•
•
207
of
Rest,
226,
Valley
Hymns,
1
of the paper.
interest
MemSt.,
N. 2nd
•
Near the Cross and 127, Draw
phis, has excited
The Tribune-Democrat features:comment among
me Nearer.
her friends. Mrs.
Accurate, Complete and Unprejudiced
Testament,
New
from
Lesson
2
Gipson says: "I
Recording of What Goes on in MarHebrews 2ild chapter.
was in a serious
shall county.
3 Prayer.
run down condition and fell off to
4 Hymn, 194, Send the Light.
Court and Fiscal Affairs of the County.
94 lbs. So weak I
chapPhil
2nd
Lesson,
Bible
5
Outstanding District, state, National
anything:
do
was hardly able to
ter and lesson in Bible lesson
and International News.
would walk the floor, pull my hair
and thought I would go crazy. No
Correspondence:- Several sections reappetite and when I forced myself
presented each week. In the issue ot
to eat terrible indigestion pains
SPLENDID FEELING.
A
was
I
said
Everyone
4th there were news letter
February
follow.
would
*That tired, half-sick, discour.
a 'walking skeleton.' I tried everyfrom II towns and communities in
thing for relief without success;
aged feeling caused by a torpid
various parts of the county.
:hen a friend suggelited Tanlac. liver and constipated bowels can
egyZ.
finest
hro.
the
Liellipclkote
Markets:- Local Poultry and stock; St.
Good old Tanlac--it's Just
be gotten rid of with surprising
•
tonic on the market. It worked
Ieivestock and Paducah Tobacco
Louis
Herbine.
using
by
promptness
wonders for me and I want- everyreviewed weekly.
Sales,
You feel its beneficial effect with.
one to know about it. My condition
after
and
News:. All churches are corChurch
once
at
improve
to
and
started
the first downs its purifying
2 months I
/
taking Tanlac for 41
dially invited to use the paper and
and
is
thorough
effect
regulating
weighed 143 lbs.—gt•- !ning 49 lbs.—
or
many are doing so.
complete. It not only drives out
Tanlac certainly relieved Me and
imparts
it
bile and impurities but
Feature Articles and Stories:- From
now I can do my work and feel floe."
a splendid feeling of exhilaration,
This tonic, made from roots,
time to time articles of unusoal interbarks and herbs, helps build up
strength, vim, and buoyancy of
est and value are published, for exweak bodies, put flesh on scrawny
spirits. Price 60e, Sold by •.
ample, "Fix Bayonets!"
At
surprising
are
Results
bones.
NIelson-Ford Drug Co.
"our druggist.
Agricultural News:: ' Local, district,
and state agricultural news and articles by experts on all phases of
farm 'activity are in the paper every
Week.
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WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?

•

When Owen Bros., Removes It.

We Pay Return Parcel Post

The Truth About
The W r!

•

.
11.7"6
:1111t1

...Ail,. •

(/

C.
•

r'

FIX
BANNED!

Mrs. Gipson's
Recovery, Miracle

Other Features

Ally

JohnW

ift °mason,
411,1
•••..••••

you saw "What Price Glory
MAYBE
or "The Big Parade," the most talked

Filbeck & Stilley
Benton Ity

Funel al Directors
Embalthing

about stage play and movie of the war.
Here is what Laurence Stallings, the author
of both, and himself an officer who saw
plenty of fighting, says about the story written
by Capt. Thomason: "'Fix Bayonets!' is, in
the opinion of many of us who ought to
know, the finest account of their sons in battle which the American people have received
in their sometimes military history."

We take pleasure in announcing this Epic
of the War as a Serial

Starting Next Week In

Motor Service Free
Fred Filbeck

„

J. P. Stilley

The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be
a whdleiome, complete and qctqate country
newspaper, giving to the peciple of this
. county a full and faithful newepaper service without prejudice toward any opinoin,
J belief or policy that does not conflict with
ithe best interests of any people, yet without fear to criticise *hat appears to it to
be wrong and to encourage that which appears to be right without regard to the
popularity of its stand.
•

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES
Year, in Marshall County
Year, in Kentucky
Year, outside Kentucky

$1.00
1.50
2.00

THE IIIIBUNEMEMOCRAT
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season of die year in some time.
Roads wefe somewhat drie4 out
from the( heavy rains and gaVe
the first opportunity in several
weeks for convenient moving a.:
bout.
'••,
We win make you low prices
R. B. Walters, of Reidland, was' a!anday in Beton on. business. on leatheik, goods and plow gear.
Mrs. Robet'. Morris and chil- Morgan & 'Death. '
Bernard Joknaton, ,son of Mr.
A wedding off interest to their
a business visitor in Benton First :Lon of Purycio. T ..1., spent the many
s is that of Miss Ifwick end here with her parents, fie
Monday.
nd Mrs. Lloyd Thomp
T. Hall Dr. Hall ,on, which I was solemnized at
and Mrs. D. B. Johnston, of Har- Dr. and Mrs.
Paris, Tenri.. pSaturday afternoon.
din has entered the University of c•Aitinues ill:
Miss Agnes Mao Wilkins has Mrs. Thompson is the daughter
Kentucky where he will specialize
returned to her home near Fair of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown of
in Industrial Chemistry.
Dealing after sponding ten days Coles addicn. She is a very
E. I). Rudolph, of Little Cyhere as the guest of her aunt, popular yoUng lady and has many
transacted
busipress Route 1,
Mrs. Chas. X. Jo.ree.. •
friends in
and the surness in Benton Mnoday.
Now is the best time of the rounding cqmmunity. Mr. ThompRube Lovett, of IloRute 4, was
year to feed Dr.' Hess stock and son is the ;son of Mr. and Mrs.
here on business Monday.
poultry tonic. Morgan & Heath. Horace Thqmpson of Benton and
W. A. Flowers, of Route
Jr. Rainey, or Ccttage Grove, 'is a very Orosperous woung farspent Mondnay in Benton'on busiTono., president of the Rainey- mer. •
i
Come in and let us show you
Reyno.ds-Sparks cm.in of stores,
Lee
FF14:A'wers,
of Route II was
our new incubator, "real chicken
Monday morning. Mr. Rainey is in town on business Monday:
hatcher. Morgan & Heath.
spoke to the school assembly
Miss Viritinia Johnson will enness.
one of the outstanding merchants tertain the Junior Music club
J. L. Gregory, of Route 7, transof his section.
Friday eve4ing at the home of
acted business in town Monnday.
R. A. Majors, of the Goodyear her parentsi Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
W. K. Jeffrey and C. G. ROSS;
Tire & Rubber Co., St. Louis Johnson. ‘
of Hardin, spent Monday here on
spent Tuesday in Bentor, on busiLadies, Morgan & Heath are
busitiess.
stocking up 'With new Furniture,
ness.
W. J. Cope, of Haodio, was in
Rainey T. Wells, of Murray, Rugs, and Fitor Covering for the
wiii on busioess First Monday. president
of Murray Teachers Spring trade. \
' 01 F. Henson, of Route 9, was
College, was the speaker at the
W. Y. Darna 1, of Route 8, was
Day.
bUsiness
visitor
Court
a
here
meeting of the, Progress Club Fri- in town on business Saturday.
A B. Fiser, of Roue 6, was a- day. Mr. ells' theme was John Waller, of Route 1. was
mong the visitors in Benton Mon"Gi,nats and Grasshoppers", an here on busine a Saturday.
day:
inspiraitory address for the small
Mr. and M . T. J. Filbeck,
For a new Dresser, Bed Steads,
town. Other guests for the day of Route 5, w e shopping visitMattresses, Springs, Cane Chairs,
were J. K. Smith, of Benton Route ors in town S urday.
See Morgan & Heath.
1; Mr. Rice, of the Firestone Tire
Several acre
of strafberries
J. F. Colo, of Route 3, was here
We will sell you a new Range, were pledged J here by farmers
on business iirst Monday.
cook or oil stove for a small pro- Monday, a tokl . of about fifty
Former Sheriff Joe Darnall and fit.
Morgan & Heath.
growers signing to ship through
sons, of Route 8, spenf. Monday
& Rubber Co., Paducah, F. F. the co-operative. Many of them
here on bto-iness.
son, of Paducah, anti the members -were coming in for the first time,
Clint Feezot, of Elva houte I,
Titsworth, of Sharpe; F. B. Wil- marketing the berries their first
was here on business Monday.
of the boys high school quartet. season.
A. W. I'ace, of Rout' 9, trans- This Friday's
Meeting will be .deRemember we are like you
acted busine-R .Monrty.,
voted to business.
family,
Doctor, wa answer all
Route 2, was In town on business
G. B. jr., the little son of Mr. calls day or night. Morgan and
J. P. Arros.rong. of Calvert
and Mrs. Gillard Johnson. safer- Heath Funeral Directors and EmMonday.
ed a painful cut on the head when balmers. •
Keep ,in mind we are like yeu
he fell on ithe concrete floor at
The Young People's Missionary
family Doctor, we answer all calls
thp Young .•,People',e party in the Society of the Methodist church,
day or night. Morgan & Heath,
basement
of , the
Methodist will give their play, "All a MisFuneral Directors and Embalmchurch. He is reebvering nicely. take" next Thursday night, Feb.
.ers.
Cad J. Thurman, state agent 17th, in the high school auditorS. B. Rudolph, or Little Cyfor the Continental Fire Insur- ium.
piess Route 1 was !tete on busiance Co., Ind M. B. Ferry. state
Gent Clark of Benton Route 5,
:.:ss Monday.
agent for the Fidelity company,' was in Beiston First Monday.
4. E. Whipp1.1. of Sharpe, spent
lo..th of Louisville, spent WednesWilson Stone, of Benton ,Route
day -n Benton oa business.
3, transacted business here MonIf you want to sow any kind of day.
field seeds, see Morgan & Heath.
E. H. Lents, of Benton Route
Albert Shemwell is ill .of lu at 7, was in town •Manday.
the home of his mother. Mrs. R. 0. J. Collie of Benton Route
L. Shemwell.
2, was a business visitor here
S. N. Creason is able to be out Monday.
again after a week's illness.
Morgan 8z Heath are making
Bryan Johnston has returncd some hot prices on sugar by the
from Detroit to his heme on bag, and Lard by the can, and on
Route 5. Mr. Johnaton has been in all kinds, of groceries.
Detroit for the past two years.
W. C. Dyke, of Route 9, was in
=ma
He will farm in Marshall county
this year.
Like the physician we
H. W. Whittenburg, high school
are always ready to ansuperintendent, and members of
swer a call, at any hour
the agricultural class attended
the small fruits meeting in Paduof the night or day, it
cah Tuesday.
is our business to serve
For Real. strong field and garden fence see Morgan & Heath.
immediately when our
somE time ago when in a
County Attorney C. B. Cox was
very nervous, run-down
services are required, we
able to be batkk in his office Moncondition," says Mrs. Martha
can at all times be reachday. after, a week's illness with
F. Marlow, of Broken Bow,
Okla.,"I tried numerous remeflu.
ed by telephone.
dies to try at least to keep
The residence of A. A. Nelson
going, but I could not.. I was
eaught fire Saturday afternoon
weak and tired-just no good
from a flu. but 'the flames were
at all. My back ached and I
extinguished with little damage.
had hot flashes until I was so
Mrs. N. J. Wallace, of Leitchvery nervous I smothered.
field, has returned home after
"I couldn't sleep and I was
never hungry, and I kept getspending several weeks With her
ting weaker. I couldn't stand
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Rowe.
on my feet. This was an us,.
Lyle Bldck, of Hardin, spent
usual condition for me as I
Saturday in Benton on business.
had been pretty strong all
An unusually large number of
along. I knew that I would
farmers attended February counhave to do something, and
that pretty soon.
ty court here Monday. It was one
"Some friend suggested that
of the' largest crowds for this
I take Cardui, and it certainly
s
was a good suggestion, for
after taking one bottle I could
tell I was stronger and better.
I didn't quit. I kept -it up all
through the change and did
fine. I felt like a different
person after I began taking
Cardui."
Cardui has helped thousands
of suffering wonien.
Sold by all druggists. •

penton

town on business Monday.
0. W. Holmes. of Route 1, was
here on business First Monday.
J. W. Walters of Hardin was in
Benton Monday.
Homer Crosby of, alive, transacted business here Monday.
J. S. Walters, of Elva Route 1,
was a business viaitor in town
Monday.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and to
sons spent the week end in Murray with Mrs. Lovett's parents,
Mr. and Mrs, R. T. Wells. .
B. D. Iliett, of Route 4, was
here on business First Monday.
'J. H. Smith and J.,A. Green,
of Calvert City, were in Benton
Court Day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goole Smith
and children spent Sunday at Calvert City with relatives.
B. C. Binkley, of Elva Route 1,
WAS a visitor in town Monday.
Commonwealth's Attorney Jack
... Fisher, of Paducah, spent Monday in I3enton on business. .
T. E. Sayre, of Route 1, transcted business here Mandoy.
Albert Thompson, of Route 8,
was atnong' the visitors here
ourt Day.
J. L. Pace, of Scale, spent Monay, here on business.
Harley Wood, of Route 2,. WAS
business visitor here Monday:
J. M. Davis, of Route 8, was
mong the crowd 'of visitors in
own Court day.
Edgar • T.' Washburn, of Paducth, candidate for Commonwealth
ttorney, spent Monday in Benon meeting voters.
A. A. Bowling, of Route
ransacted business here Monday.
Luke Lyles, of Routel,' was a
visitor in town Monday. ,
Laps Stahl, 'of Rout9, was
mong the crowd here Monday.
Roy Boyd is seriously ill at his
ome in north Benton. Mr. Boyd
nderwerit an operation for a
mrsted blood vessel in his head
n Paducah last week.
Don Sargent, of Little Cypress
outel, spent Monday here on
usiness.
Chas. Owen, of Route2 was a
•usiness visitor in Benton' Court

T. E. Arant, ut'Elva Route 1
spent Monday here on business.
M. B. Meer, of Route 6, tran,
sacted business here Monday.
Jasper Pace, of Paducah, a former resident of the .0:runty, spent
Monday in Benton.
John Franklin, of Route
wag a business here Monday.
Lee Dyke, of Route 9, WAS in
town on business Monday.
W. A. Howard, of Route 7 spent
Monday here on business.
Eitrl Hall, of Gilbertsville, tran
sacfed business here Monday.
Clyde Gregory, of Route' 7, was

in town on business Monday.
Louie Iliett of Memphis, Tenn.,
visited his parents', here Saturday
and Sunday.
A. T. Green was in Paducah
Saturday.
Walter Myre and family of Paducah, were visitors in Benton,
Saturday.
Lysle klack of Hardin, was in
Benton, Saturday.-,
Commonwealth's Attorney Jack
E. Fisher, was a visitor here Saturday afternoon. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith of Paducah,' spent Sun-day with Mrs.

BMER POULTRY-,BETTER PROFIT'
4For your poultry needs we have a
good stock of fence and netting, Incubators, Feeders, Fountains and Coops.

•serves best."

For Female Troubles

re- •

•
•
We are devoting our entire time to
•
PREVENTS INFECTIONS
•giving you more of better merchandise at
*The greatest discovery in flesh
•less price.
healing is the marvelous Borozone,
•
a preparation that comes in liquid
•and powder form. It is a combi•
We're going to reach our goal of 1927•
nation treatment that not only
• -OUR BIGGEST YEAR-by making .
purifies the wound of germs that
it
•
cause infection but it heals the
•worth your while to come here to fill yours flesh
with extraordinary speed.

0 needs.

wounds or cuts which take
•Bad
weeks to heal with the ordinary
•liniments mend quickly under the

M. Tichenor & Sons:
•
•
Calvert City, Ky.
•
J.

ao•••••••••••••••••••••4
i
-14,044 , alir *big.

powerful influence of this wonderful remedy. Price (Liquid) 30c,
60c and $1.2D. Powder 30c and
60e.'Sold by
Nelson-Ford Drum Co., Benton
Kentucky.

BIRMINGHAM IS
HAPPY :OVER NEWS

A

Nei
Walter Peck Of Benton Route 6,
was in town Monday:
J. V. Alford of -Hardin, was a
1 ictory
'
visitor here First Monday.
Rev: S. B. Rudolph and E: D. ' School Arouses Enthusiasm
Rudolph of near Sharpe, ware in
in East-side Town.
Benton Monday.
Homer Mester nd son of KirkYOU. have noted the Oelvety
sey Route I, were in Benton, Fri.
darkniss
.of summer's night, when
.day
• afternoon. •
I. E. Thweatt, of Route 3, was black ominous clouds overcast the abo
in town on bultiness' Friday. .
'sky, obscuring the moon, and 1 m
J. K.' Smith, of iRoute - L. spent then a suckleh flash of lightning and
Friday in Benton on budiness
for an instant less than II split nj i
George Hayes, of Gtibertmville. second reveals the topogrophy of , xi
was a business visitor in town, the surrounding country, which 1 40,4
le
Friday.fmt
whereiF84d
has hitherto been inveloped in a f.
Fleda Putman of Hardin, darkness. -How it throws into a'
Friday for Drurnright, Okla., bold relfif against the sky lin.
she will spend seyeral a landOcape which would other. .
months with4., her sister, Mrs. wise remain hidden from view 1
John Frizzell, and family.
'Po it was 4th .the people of MI
mingharn when they received thr- 1
Tribune Ads bring result.
news that the County Board of I

.

-

Purina and ConkeyOs Chickdn starter,
Bulk Rolled Oats.
Dr, Hess' Panacea. Worm medicine,
Roup and White Diarrhea'Tablets, Walk9
'ablets and other things for your chiek;
ens.

BeautifulChevrolet

Raise more poultry and eggs and
make more money.

Morgan &, Heath
"The Hardware and Furniture Store
with the Grocery Hobby"
BENTON, ,
KENTUCKY

New AC Air Cleaner
New AC Oil Filter
New Bullet-type Lamps
Full Crown Fenders
New 17-inch Steering
Wheel
New Fisher Bodies
New Larger Radiator
New Gasoline Gauge
New Door Handles
New "Fish-Tail"
Modeling
New Tire Carrier
New Pedal Closure
New Transmission
New Universal Joint
Seal
New Windshield

The Touring
or Roadster .
The Sport
Cabriolet . *715
1-Ton Truck . $495
(ICIteimmie Only/

iii-Tork Truck . $344
Chassis thily
Balloon Toes now atessdard
on all models
All penes f.o.b. Flint, Idsels

Come in and see
these strikingly beautiful models

Ladies of
Marshall
County

MORGAN AND
HEATH

t•••••••••••••44•••••••:
* WE TRY TO EARN
•
4
4 YOUR
PATRONAGE!
• We are conducting our business on
•
•the principle that -"Be profits most who

Mrs A

Because this is. the last Clearance
Sale of the seascih, it is 'going to be
the best. We want to close out every
pair of shoes in the house and slashing prices is the qUickest and most
certain method. The wide style and
size range won't last -long. '
So shop early!
500 :Pairs Wonens' Straps, Pump..
Ties and Oxfords, in all the wanted
colors, as well as combinations. High,
low and Military Heels..

In these threi groups are some of
the best quality, and highest priAl
Ladies footwear :we have ever handled.
..... $7.50
FREE Souvenirs
childrens Shoes.

Gatlin-Fergerson Co.'
Departmeut Store

BENTON,

KENTUCKY

F

RI) I

P

SPLENDID SELECTION OF
THE NEWEST SPRING
STYLES
Friday and Saturday
February 11th & 12t1i
I 11'1 NAN( ()12

•
BeautifelSample Line
From one of Ole • larg•est
manufacturers in the..
South
•
No Two A 1i

Spring Coats,--Dresses
.and Hats
at
'Prices that Will please you:
SAMPLE LINES ARE ON
kXHIBITION ON ABOV 1
DAYS ONLY

Gatlin-Fergerso
DEPARTMENT

STO'll,E

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton,'Ky.)
ess Monday-.
T. E. Arant, of Elva Route I
• s. of Route 1.'.was spent Monday here ,on business.
•ss First lgonday.
M. B. Fiser, of Route 6, trans of Hardial was in sacted business here Monday. •
Jasper Pace, of Paducah, a forsy of Olive, 'trans- mer resident of the county, spent
,
here Monday.
Monday in Benton.
of Elva Route 1,
John Franklin, of Route
s visitor in town was a business here Monday.
, Lee Dyke, of Route 9, was in
1.0sTet! and twe town on business Monday.
w'eck end in MuirW. A. Howard. of Route 7 spent
1 orett's parents. Monday here on business.
R_ T. Wells.
.Earl Hall, of Gilbertsville, tran
tt.. of Route 4, was sacted business here Monday.
First Monday. .Clyde Gregory. of Route 7, was
'th and J. A. Green,

in town, on business Monday.
Louie. Iliett of Memphis, Tenn.,
visited his parents, here Saturda
and Sunday.
A. T: Green was in Paducah
Saturday.
Walter Myre and family of Paducah. were visitors in Benton,
Saturday.
Lysle Black f Hardin, was in
Benton, Saturday.
Commonwealth's Attorney Jack
E. Fisher, was a visitor here Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ornith of Paducah, spent Sunday with 'Mrs.

••
G.tvie . Smith
S nids at CalRoute. 1,
.
3,10rh,tay.
ealfh's Attorney Jack
Paducah. spent Mon
fl on hu.tis.ess.
re of Roule 1, transhe:e Mani' y.
omp-on, of "Route S.
s
•'s.itors 'here

For your poultry needs we have a
good stock of fence and netting, Incubaiors, Feeders, Fountains gild Coops.
Purina and Conkey's Chicken starter,
Bulk/Rolled Oats.
•
Dr. Hess' Panacea. Worm medicine,
)Rpm) and White Diarrhea.Tablets, Walko
tablets and other' things At. 'your chickRai.se nfore poultry
-T-):11(Th more money.

"iIiu Hardware and Furniture Store
with the Grocery Hobby"
BENTON,
KENTUCKY

PETERSDATNIT Sri.'

Smith'A mother, Mrs. A. A. Nelson,
Walter Peck of Benton Route 6,
was in town Monday.
J. V. Alford of Hardin, was a
visitor here First Monday.
Rev. S. B. Rudolph and E. D.
Rudolph of near Sharpe, were in
• Benton Monday.
, Homer Chester nd son- pf KirkRey Route 1, were in Benton, Friday afternoon.
I. E. Thweatt, of Route 3, was
in town on business Frldsy.
J. K. Smith, of Route 1, spent
Friday in Benton on business,
George Hayes, of Gilbertsville,
was a business visitor in town
Friday.
i
Miss iFleda Putman of Hardin,
left Friday for Drumright, Okla.,

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11, 1927.

Education had been kind enough
hope he may be able t0 attend
to grant them the privilege of
each Sunday.
having a four year high school
Bro. Andy Peck and family,
The Sharpe high school boys whose home has been in Detroit,
next year.
weather now, and every one is in1 The Studnets of Birmingham team were defeated by the Heath Mich., have moved back and will
deed glad to see it.
Victory for Four-Year H I g4t high school will present a play, team with a score of 19 to 27, at be regular attendants this year.
Miss Ellyn Clottd has gone to
School Arouses Enthusiasm ., "Fortunate .Calamity" within the Reidland Saturday night.
Mrs. M. B. Peck and Mrs. Mary Dawson Springs to visit her
next few weeks. Watch this paMiss Opal Tyree was in l'adu- Burnham were absent on account brother, Mr. A. E. Hunter.
in East-side Town.
of illness.
cah
Saturday.
per for exact date.
Miss Alibert Jones spent ,the
Misa
Mrs. Sarah Gilliam attended
Luiclle
Harper
has
not
The
community
meeting
Friday
week
end with Miss Reetta BlackYou have noted the velvety
the funeral of her neice at Murrecovered from her illness.
night
was
attended
and
well
f
ul.
darkness of summer's night, when
The Community Club met Fri ray Sunday.
Mrs. Willie Mathum of Chicago,
Rev. D. W. Gilliam being our
black ominous clouds overcast the everyone was "teakettle to death" day night, a large crowd attendabout the program given.
is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ill.,
regular
preacher
for
ed.
this year
sky, obscuring the moon, and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Stringer
Miss Beryl Seay entertained a will preach for us next Sunday B. F. Fox.
then a sudden flash of lightning and son Kenneth spent Sunday
number
of her friends with* a at 11 o'clock. Come and hear
for an instant less than a split ' night in Benton.
hips.
'
second reveals the topogrophy of i Mr. Earl Holland was a pleas- party Friday night.
Randell
Seay
spent
the
week
the surrounding country, which;•ant caller in our town Sunday
end with his parents Mr. and CALVERT CITY HIGH
has hitherto been inveloped in afternoon.
Is a prescription for
WINS DOUBLE HEADER
darkness. How it throws into a 1 Misses Vida Holland and Mary Mrs. Core Seay.
Cold s, Grippe, Flu,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dawes of
bold relief against the sky line Lucille Travis attended church
The Calvert City basketball Dengue, Bilious Fever
Paducah attended
church at
Sunday night.
team won a double header over
Sharpe Sunday.
and Malaria.
Messrs. Jim Love, R. E. GoSo it was with the people of Bir- been, Charles Goheen, R. C. Love, The people of Sharpe communi- .the Arcadia teams on the Arcadia
It kills the germs.
mingham when they received the Rob and Sweetie Collins went to ty have taken a great interest in gym, Friday night, Feb. 4. The
the improvement at the school games were fast and exciting
news that the County Board of Benton Monday.
ground, by; graveling the drive throughout. The girls game was
Frank Heath visited his family way,
not decided until the final whistle
over the week end.
Misses Ruth and Dorthfy Hill blew when Humphrey made a
Mr. and Mrs. _Herbert Smith and Beryl Seay were the guests field goal which decided the
p.
__
ind Miss Mabelene Cox went to of Misses Zilphh and Mary Han- game. The girls hdwever did not
i o. • .1,
Benton Sunday afternoon.
Acid nis,es Rise to Mans
cock during the week end,
play up to their regular standard Excess Uric
Unpleasant Troubles.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Wyatt spent
Misses Nellie and Evelyn Ru- although they won the game by
the week end with Mrs. Annie dolph spent the day 6unday with a one point margin. The boys
AUTHORITIES agree that an ex/
Stringer.
cess of urig acid is primarily
Miss Earline Truitt.
game wag very interesting hut
Mr. Francis Goheen spent the
due to faulty kidney action. RetrnhO414* ''' • 41Y kik
The Sharpe debating team have was never undecided as the Caltion of this toxic material often
week end witlt his parents,. Mr. been selected and are the follow- yea boys held the lead throughIl• l'•, ‘s .., .
6. ,...1,
Takes its prerence felt by sore, painCAS...M0ii
and Mrs. G. L. Goheen.
jag: Misses Nallie K. Rudolph, out the game. The girls game
ful joints, a tired, languid feeling
Mrs. Verna Cox and Mrs. Lula Arlene Stahl, and Messrs. Lor- ended with the score 7 to 6 with
•
and:sometimes, toxic backache and
Wallace visited relatives; in Gil- enza Lecky and William Corn- Calvert on the big end of the
headache. That the kirtneys are not
bertsville Monday.
functioning right is often shown by
well.
score. The boys game ended with
Miss Naomia Goheen who has
scanty or burning passage of secre,
The Rev. D. W. Fooks of Nash- Calvert 14 and Arcadia 10.
been
tions. Thousands assist their kidneys
visiting
her
slater
Mrs.
Truin
ville,
Tenn., preached at the OakThe Calvert girls will play
ills-tory .,
at such times by the use of Doan's
man Wyatt returned home 'Satur- land Presbyterian church Sunday 'Reidland girls Friday night, leb.
Pills—a stimulant diuretic. Doan's
day. She was accompanied by her February 6th.
11th, in \Reidland gym,
are recommended by many local peasister Mrs. Wyatt. i
'a
The
pupils
Kirkaey
of
The
boy's
team
from
Sharpe
school
pie. Ask your neighbor!
•
Mr. William Heath returned are now practicing on a play and Hazel will meet Calvert and
to Itaducah Monday after spend- "Deacon Dubbs" which will be Sharpe teams Friday night, Feb.
9
PILLS
ing the week end at home.
prOsented in about two weeks.
11th, for a double header and alMisses
Lucille
Collie
and
LuNew AC Air Cleaner
The Coach . $595
so Saturday morning Feb. 12th
Stimulant Diuretiii to the Kidneys
cille Birdsong, who are attendNew AC Oil Filter
in Reidland gym.
Foster Milburn Co.. Mfg. Chem .Buffalo. N Y.
ing school at Birmingham spent
New Bullet-type Lamps
The Coupe .
$625
the week- end with their parents
Full Crown Fenders
New 17.inch Steering
on Gilbertsville Route 1.
The Sedan • $695
Attendance was very goed at
Wheel
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Holland took unday,school. All teachers v,erq
New Fisher Bodies
The Landau, $745
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. present, while some metrbers
New Larger Radiator
Love Sunday.
could not attend on •accourt of
New Gasoline Gauge
The Touring $
Dr. C. E. Clayton,, Messrs. M. illness.
•
New Door Handles
or Roadster . 525
R. Cox, W. H. Goheen, W. B.
D.
WI
Gilliam filled his
"Fish-Tail"
New
Rev'
The Sport
$i15
Smith, Edgar Smith, Herbert regular
Customed Hatching, $3.50 per tray, 96 eggs.
Modeling
appointment
at Walnut
Cabriolet . I
Smith, R. A. Travis and Marvin Gorve, he replorts a very g
New Tire Carrier
atDay old Chicks, $10 to $16, per hundred; Depending
Watkins were. in Benton Monday tendance.
1-Ton Truck . $495
New Pedal Closure
1 '
(Chassis Only)
on
Breed.
in interest of a four year high
New Transmission
Bro. 0. E. Gilliam who ha., reY2-Ton Truck . $395
school and thanks to our County cently moved, from
New Universal Joint
(Chassis Only)
Your Business solicited. Write us for Breed and
Bentodi.into
Seal
Board of Education and our sup- our community and who
Balloon
Tires
now
standard
has
been
price list,
New Windshield
X
erintendent that they were sbc- ill for some months was
on all models.
able to
Pillars
All prices f.o.b. Flint, Mich.
cessful in their effort. "
attend our Sunday schoolk We
iRfilf2Rfilh.
.
9i$
1.
5
ffith
".1ARAIA
Miss LaVerne Heath was in PaCome in and see
ducah Monday.
these strikingly beautiful models
Mr. Malcome Heath and Solon
Smith entered school at the Murray State Normal school Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Smith
were in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Holland and
Benton, Ky.
children, Mrs. I A. Travis and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Henson
and daughter, Mr. G. M. Holland
QUALITY AT LOW COST
and children, Charleen, George
and Vida spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Henson,

BIRMINGHAM IS
HAPPY OVER NEWS

SHARPE

,
Beautitul
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
hoR of s amazinglq
Improvements reduced prices!

Benton Motor Company

Thic Strong Bank Iniqtes
Every Business Man To
Use It's Services!
BCCALISC this is the last Clearance
t'sate of the season,. it is going to be
1' L'.\vc Want to Close out every
..
pair ot snot:. in the house and slash-

pritcs is the qUitkest and most
The widt.i style and

ertain
to

r.tti ac

vv,m!t 1.1,t hmg.
)p

early!

500 Pairs IV( netts' Straps, Pumps,
Ties and Oxfieils, in all the wanted
colors, as well as combinations. High,
.ilon and Military Heels.
$1.95

$9.95

$/.95

In these three groups are some of
!he hest qualit).. arid highest priced
Ladies footwear we have ever handled.
Value to
s7.50

SPLENDID SELECTION OF
THE NEWEST SPRING
STYLES
Friday and Saturday
February 11th & 12th
OPENING OF A

BeautifelSample Line
From one of the largest
manufacturers in the
. South
No Two Alike

Spring Coats, Dresses
and Hats

(;)atlin-Fergerson
Department Store

BENTON,

KENTUCKY

at
Prices that will please you
SAMPLE LINES ARE ON
EXHIBITION ON ABOVE
DAYS ONLY

Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
DEPARTMENT

STORE

Whether your industry is in producing farm crops, selling
merchandise, selling you'r services or manufacturing a commercial product, you need a good 'banking connection.
.For each service which a bank charges, ther Ire many others for which it makes no charges whatever--safeguarding your
funds, assisting you to account and check for all your expenditures, preventing loss by fire or theft. On can keep an accurate record of his financial status at all times with the stubs ot
his check book.
The Bank of Benton conducts its business upon a policy of
Progressive Conservatism; affording the largest factor or protection, yet extending every service consistent with good banking.
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL TAKE GOOD
CARE OF IT!

BANK OF BENTON

ResoUrces over Six Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
J. D. Peterson, Pres.

THE TRIBUN E-DEN1*

EDGAR T. WASHBURN
OF PADUCAH SEEKS
VIVEALTH'S OFFICE

Iseucon, KY.

ANNOUNCES FOR COMMONWEALTH'S—
ATTORNEY

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 1927.

3:00 p. m.—Ephesiana — J. A.
Rogers\
7:00
m.—Th4 Great CommisIon
G. E. Kerinedy.
7:30 p. m.—Questions People
Ask Me — W. C. Taylor.
Monday
8:30 a. m.—The Great Commis-don — G. E. Kennedy. .
9:00 R. m.—Epresiana — J. A.
Rogers.
a. m.—Teathings of Christ
and Pope's Dogma — L. 0. F.

3:00 p. m.—Every
Member of Hebrews — W. C. Taylor;
Evangelism — W. E. Hunter.
2:00 p. m.—Every Member Evan7:00 p. m.—The Great Commis- gelism — W. E. Hunter.
3:00 p. m.—Ten Years ,Expansion — G. E. Kennedy.
7:30 p. m.—Seven Years of Mis- sion in Brazil — W. C. Taylor.
sion Work in Papal Hot-beds — 7:00 p. m.—The Great Commission. — G. E. Kennedy.
L. 0. F. Cotey.
7:30 p. m.—Three Steps Out of
Friday
Prominent. Young Attorney Has
830 a. m.—The Great Commis- Darkness Into Light — L. 0. F.
Cotey.
sion — G. E. Kennedy.
Been Member of Bar for
9:00 a. m.—Ephesians — J. A.
17 Years.
Rogers.
You may revel in the "chimes
10:00 a. m.—The Baptist Bible— of midnigh,t" but you've got to
L. 0. F. Cotey.
rise with, the whistle that blow
PLEDGES ENFORCEMENT;
11:00
a. m.—Missionary Message for the day
11:00
m.—What
a.
Will
the
MinDECRIES "COMPROMISE"
istry' Do with Tithe — W. C. Taylor.
(Continued from page 1)
2:00 p. m.—Epbesians — J. A.
Rogers.
the office I feel that in justice
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
3:00 p.
4nyman Talks to
to the voters and myself that I
Preachers —
D. Coleman.
am called upon to make a clear
7:00 p. m.—The Great Commisand distinct statement as to the
sion — G. E. Kennedy.
manner in which I shall discharge
7:30 p. m.—A Layman Talks to
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
the duties of the office.
Laymen — J. D. Coleman.
I believe that it is the duty of
Tuesday
every voter to take a personal in8:30 a. m.—The Great Commisterest in the selection of the man
-don — G. E. Kennedy.
that will occupy this office for
9:00 a. m.—Ephesians — J. A.
you must realize that if the ofRogers.
fice is not filled by a man who
10:00 a. m.—l'he'Beast and Seven
will at all times remember that
Hills of the Tiber — L. 0. F'.
Lovett Lovett, Atty.
he has a sacred obligation in the
Cotey.
'
'
performance of his duties as your
11:00 a. 111.—A Prisoner's PrayA. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
officer, you are certain to feel
er — Geo. Ragland.
Lovett Building
the effeCts. If he is a man that
Benton, Ky.
2:00 p. m.—Every Member Evancloses hi13 eyes and disregards
gelism — W. 'E. Hunter.
violations of the law and permits
3:00 p. m.—A Prefaced Promise
habitual violators to satisfy their
— Geo. Ragland.
infractions against the peace and
7:00 p. m.—The Great CommisEDGAR T. WASHBURN
dignity of the people by a paysion — G. E. Kennedy.
Of McCracken County.
ment of 'money, turning them
7:30 p. m.—A Plumbline Proloose to prey upon their fellowgram — Geo. Ragland.
men, that man is destructive and
—
Wednesday
occupying a position of trust he felonies to misdemeanors, allow- opportunity to work for the preis an instrument in the hands of ing the defendant to pay a 'fine vention of law violation as well 8:30 a. m.—The Great Commisthose who would tear down and thereby escaping the penalties as law enforcement. You and I sion — G. E. Kennedy.
destroy that which others are provided for by the Criminal know there ar4 many violations 9:00 a. m.—Ephasians — J. A
of the law committed by persons Rogers.
daily laboring to preserve.
law. I am of the opinion that because of their
real lack of un- 10:00 a. m.—"The I1eirarth3; a
It was not intended that one
their
recommenk
lation
would
be
a
derstandi
ng
what
is required of Downright Anarchy" — L. 0. F.
law should be enforced and other
laws neglected and if you shall wise thing to aecept,for certainly them in exchange for the liber-t Cotey.
elect me, your Commonwealth's it would have a marked effect on ties, priviliges and protection 11:00 a. m.—"Twisting Truth"—
attorney, -I shall work for tlhe en- retarding crime, so I prOmise to that the law gives to each indivi- Geo. Ragland.
the people that if the grand jury vidual. The school houses of the 2:00 p. m.—Every Member Evanforcement of all laws.
- W. E. Hunter.
I do not believe that onti class returns an indictment and that district afford to him a place' in
indictmen
3:00
p.
t
is
m.—"A certain
good
Demurer,
on
which
to
discuss
these
questions
1:if men should be permitted to
that the defendant regardless of with the boys and girls, who will Geo. Ragland.
violate the law with impunity,
i
while another class less fo unate who he or she may be, will face be the men and women of. tomor- 7:00 p. m.—The Great Commisin the, ownership of this •orlds a jury and a jury will determine row and their assistance for the sion — G E. Kennedy.
goods ;,or social position in the his .or her guilt, and if found prevention of law violation will 7:30 p. m.—"A Satisfying Sight"
No matter for whom the selection may be —
community should be made ex- guilty inflict such punishment as have far reached effect. I shall — Geo. Ragland.
mother,
sister, friend or sweetheart — here are the ValenThursday
amples of
LAW ENF RCE- the law allows them to do. In if elected find time to do this
8:30 a. m.—The Great Commistines that have been specially made .for this important
MENT. I therefore pledge to the other words during my tenure of line of work.
I ask the voters to elect me to sion — G. E. Kennedy.
voters that if elected I shill dis- office, THE COMPROMISE.SYSoccasion. Each bears a sincere message of love and
TEM
WILL
NOT
BE
USE.
IN
this
office for one term, and if 9:00 a. m.—Ephesians — J. A.
charge, the duties of the office I
would
Rogers,
however
friendshi
p.
reserve the you do, at the end of six year's I
regardless of who the flan or ' •
right in certain cases, where it will have made such a record that 10:00 a. m.—My Interview With
woman may be.
You will recall that ,4 few was the defendant's first offense I can come back to the people a Famous Pesuit Instructor —
months ago a Commission was ap _ to make a recommendation to the with that record and ask for the L. O. F. Cotey.
11:00 a. m.—Every Member Evanpointed to ascertain the cantie of jury trying the case, of leniency election to a higher office.
or
where
gelism
the
violation
— W. E. Hunter.
was
a
"The Drug Store Complete"
In
conclusio
n
I
Wish
the PRESENT CRIME WAVE,
to thank
BENTON,
and it's members after a careful minor one that the lowest penal- You for reading my announce- 2:00 p. m.—The Missionary SitKENTUCKY
study of the question, made the ty be given and in any case ment. I invite you to ask me any uation Back of Hebrews — W. C.
following as a part of it's recom- where the proof did not justify question pertaining.to the office Taylor.
mendation, 'That the rights of a prosecution that a verdict be or to myself as an individual. I
shall try to see every voter in the
Prosecuting - Attorneys be curbed returned of, 'Not Guilty.'
After seventeen years of active district, but if I miss you it will
to prevent them from. reducing
practice of the law, except a part not be intentionally.
-—
of 1917 and 1918 when I was enI have outlined for your considgaged with a few million men in eration what my conduct will be
a different kind of work, I have as your officer. It it meets
reached the conclusion that many with your approval I will certain
matters that reached the atten- ly appreciate your vote in the
tion of the court and result in Democratic primary, August 6th,
To break up a cold overnight or the prosecution often-times of 1927, and any expression you may
to cut short an attack of grippe, in- one neighbor by another could be wish to make in
my behalf.
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy- avoided, if
your Commonwealth's
sicians and druggists are now recomRespectfully submitted,
mending Calotabs, the purified and Attorney would in such cases adEDGAR T. WASHBURN
refined calomel compound tablet that vise the aggrieved person to regives you the effects of calomel and turn home, think the matter over
salts combined, without the unpleas- and make an effort
to get right
ant effects of either.
One or two Calotabs at bed-time with his God. This being my
with a swallow of water,—that's all., honest conviction I assure you
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest that if the opportunity is given
interference with your eating, work
or pleasure. Next morning your cold me to serve in ,this office that I
has vanished, your system is thor- shall not hesitate to give such adoughly purified and you are feeling vise under conditions that
ber Sessions To Be Held in Murray
fine with a hearty appetite for break- lieve will be solved in a more
Sunday to Saturday, Febfast. Eat what you please,—no dan- permanent nature
by so doing.
ger.
ruary 13-17.
I consider that the CommonGet--a family package, containing
full directions, only 35 cents. At any wealth Attorney's office affords
drug store.
•
(adv) to him in many ways a wonderful
Announcement is made of the
29th Annual
Bible • Institute,
which will be 'held in Murray,
Sunday to Saturday of next week,
February 13th to 18th.
A number of leading Baptist
ministers and educators are on
the program and a large number
of that denOmination from all
western Kentucky is expected to
attend.
We know we can save YOU money for
The program for each day
POLARINE motor oil is made from a carefully
our many customers are telling us that
follows:selected, one-source crude oil. It is wholly distilled, no crude
we are saving them money
Sunday
,
stock being mixed in to give it "body." Because of this care
9:15 a. m.—Sunday School — E.
Whatever you need in the line of
in selection and refining, it gives your car more power,
B. Holland, Supt. ,
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes arill Notions
10:30. a. m.—The,Great Commislonger life and better lubrication.
sion — G. E. Kennedy.
you will find at our store—and the price
Yet because of the great volume of business we have
11:00 a. m.—"14he Church I Love
is RIGHT,
built
up on POLARINE, you are enabled to buy it for less
Best" — W. C. Taylor.
in many instances than you have to pay% for inferior oil.
WE ARE MAKI

1

FARM LOANS

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
lt

VALENTINES EXPRESS LOVE'S
SWEET THOUGHTS!

V. A. STILLEY DRUG CO

How Doctors Treat
Colds and the Flu

ANNOUNCE 29TH
BIBLE INSTITUTE

For Those Who

ere is
no hetto)fotorOil
at any price
, than

POLAR1NE

gts QUALITYis based on halfa
century(fRefining Experience/

SAVE

I

NG SOME SPECIAL
PRICES ON SHOES AND WANT YOU
TO COME AND SEE THEM, BARGAINS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
You're welcotne at our store any time,
whether you wish to buy, or just look around.

Will L. Gibson
Benton, Ky.

Sickly, Peevish Children.
•Children suffering from intestinal worms are cross, restless and
unhealthy. There are other symptoms, however. If the child is
pale, has dark rings under the
eyes, bad breath and takes no
interest in play, it is almost a certainty that worms are eating away
its vitality. The surest remedy
for worms is White's Cream Veraiifuge., It is positive destruction
to the worms but harmless to the
%%dd. Price 35c. Sold by •
Nelson-Ford Drug Co., Benton,
Kentucky.

POLARINE
Oils and Greases

STANDARD 01L COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

1937 Auto Road Mops of Alabama. Florida. Georgia. Kentucky and Mitsi.cirippi can be
had of sin
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Kiinnickyl Servile& Station free of charge

l

igkE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)
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degrees, West 1145 feet; thence corner of the Earl Hall 60 acre Mrs. Lou Bailey, 50 acres
38.56
West 270 feet; thence
North 3 tract; thence North 68 degrees, C. F. Brown, 39 acres
21.92
6.83
LAND SALE FOR THE ANNUAL INSTALLMENT OF THE degrees, West 1300 feet to the be- West 1889 feet; thence North 22 Vence Clark, 8 acres ,
degrees,' East 1351 feet; thence East Bros. (Chas. and Everett). 66 acres
44.61
CYPRWS SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT IN MAILSHALL COUN- ginning, containing 11.5 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 11.11; Penal- South 73 degrees, East 1100 feet, W. W. English, 260 acres
144.15
TY, KENTUCKY, FOR THE YEAR 1926.
ty, 1.36; Interest. 12; Sheriff's thence North 68 degrees, East J. Clifton Farley, 63 acres
21.75
By virtue of an order of the Marshall County Board of Drain- Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $4.85; 350 feet; thence South 88 degrees John W. Harper, 78 acres
41.74
age Commiseioners, directing me, as Sheriff of Marshall County Total Amount, $22.44.
and 30 minutes, East 650 feet; W. C. Holes, 45 acres
20.29
and Collector of the drainage tax for the Cypress Swamp Drainage
28.63
Tract No. 71, levied up as the thence South 22 degrees, West 2,- Clayton Phelps, 45 acres
District, to sell all land for the unpaideannual installment.
26.90
property of J. W. Jones and des- 000 feet to the beginning contain- R. H. Rickman, 125 acres
ing 64 acres.
E: C. Ruggles, 80 acres
18.26
scribed as folows, to wit:Therefore. I will, on
Mrs.
M.
A.
Ruggles,
80
Said
acres
tract
of
land
includes
and
27.64
Beginning at the Worth West
7.19
corner of the Nora Vickers 14.8 excludes the right of way of the T. B. Williams, 15 acres
MONDAY. MARCH 7th, 1927.
W.
S.
Young,
72
acres
Illinois
Central
Railroad
Com36.14
tract; thence South 3 degrees,
same being the first day of the regillar term of the Marshall East 900 feet; thence South 88 pany across said tract.
DISTRICT NO. IV
County Court, at the Court House door in Benton, Kentucky, about North 14 degrees, West 1260 feet,
Mrs. Mary Feezor, 20 30--40 (Bal.)
1926 Ditch Tax, 92.81; Penal14.89
the hour of ONE O'CLOCK P. M., offer for sale and sell to the thence South 68 degrees, East ty, 11.46; Interest, 1.04,; Sheriff's W. R. Finch, 32 acres
18.91
HIGHhIST BIDDER FOR CASH the following described lands or 185 feet to the beginning, con- Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $7.17; J. N. Freeman, 60-85 (Bal.)
52.71
so much thereof as will satisfy said installment with the cost of ad- taining 14.8 acres.
Henson Heirs, 28 acres
Total Amount, $117.48.
4.03
vertising and selling,same, to-wit ;Herbert F. Myers, 28 acres
11.78
1926 Ditch Tax, 10.73; PenalTract
No.
85,
levied
up
as
the
V
6.87
Tract No. 25, levied up as the thence South 3 degrees, East 2,- ty, 1.32; Interest. 12; Sheriff's property of Frank Kennedy and .Mrs. Bettie Wyatt, 10 -30 acres
L.L.
Copeland,
1
acre
7.25
Fee,
$5.00;
Advertising,
$4.85;
as
follows,
to-wit:
described',
property of J. It. Gregory and 690 feet to the beginning, conTotal Amount, $22.02.
-DISTRICT
N
V
described as follows to-wit:
Wiring 161.5 acres.
North
West
Beginning at the
Tract No. 75, levied up as the corner of the W. A. Berryman 52 Richard Carroll, 5 acres
5.86
Beginning at the Northeast cor1926 Ditch Tax, 312.28; Penal11.03
ner of the W. R. McCoy 30.5 acre ty, 38.59; Interest 2.50; Sheriff's property of D. A. Jones, an des- acre tract; thence North 22 de- William W. Hurt 35 acres
20.04
grees East 1300 feet; thence I. E. Ivey, 80 acres
tract; thence South 88 degrees, Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14; cribed as follows, to -wit:
Beginning at the South West South 69 degrees and 45 minutes, Cecil Jeter, 44 acres
16.95
west 2660 feet; thence North 3 Total Amount, $363.51.
corner of the J. B. Collins 119.8 East 1014 feet; thence South 22 Chas. C. Robinson, 15 acres
11.75
degrees, east 170 feet; thence
Tract No. 43, leyied up as the
8.70
North 88 degrees, east 2660 feet; property of W. S. Young and des- acre tract; thence North 22 de- degrees, West 1.550 feet; thence Eugene Washam, 20 acres
grees, East 2458 feet; thence North 52 degrees and 30 minutes, Oliver West, 20 acres
6.06
thence South 3 degrees, East 173 ..7ribed as follows, to-wit:
North 52 degrees, West 1860 feet, West 1073 feet, to the beginning, '1'. Jeff York, 73 acres
31.98
feet to the beginning, containing
Beginning at the Northwest thence South- 22 degrees, West containing 33.2 acres.
TOWN
OF
BENTON
10.5 acres.
corner of the S. J. Foust • 43.5 2959 feet: thence South 68 de13.07
Said teact of land includes and Andersen Crenshaw, 1 town lot (Bal.)
1926 Ditch Tax•20.30; Penalty, acre tract; thence South 86 de- grees!, East 1777 feet to the be;
19.92 •
excludes the right of way of the Orb L. Landon, 130 acres (Ba).)
$2.50; Interest .22; Sheriff's Fee. grees, West 920 feet; thence ginning, containing /10 acres.
TOWN OF HARDIN
Railroad Com$5.00; Advertising, $5.14; TOtal South 3 degrees, East 1112 feet;
1926 Ditch Tax, 159.52; Penal- Illinois Central
8.07
• Albert Lee, 1 town Lot
Amount, $33.16.
thence North 48 degrees, 30 min- ty, 19.71; Interest, 1.80; Sheriff's pany across paid tract.
5.23
Tract No. 26, levied up as the utes, East 761 feet; thence South Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14;
1926 Ditch Tax, 48.14; Penal- Mrs. N. A. Rushing, 1 town lot
property of Grundy McCoy and 38 degrees, East 569 feet; thence Total Amount, $191.17.
NON
RESIDENT
,Sheriff's
Interest,
.54;
ty, 5.94;
described as follows to-wit:
9.67
NortW3 degrees, West 1115 feet,
Tract No. 78, levied up as the Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.59; M. G. Gilbert, 17 acres
q Dr. T.'B. Helm 2 acres
7.36
Beginning at the Northeast cor- to the beginning, containing 18.4 property of Buck Jeffrey, and Total Amount, $66.21.
11.05
Tract No..86, levied up as the J. W. Humphrey, 50 acres
ner of the Fred Gregory 10 5 acre acres.
described as follows, to-wit:
3.46
tract; thence North 3 degrees,
1926 Ditch Tax, 35.55; PenalBeginning at the Northeast cor- property of W. A. Berryman, and Pat Irvan, 1 town lot
Robert 1rvan, 1 town lot
5.23
,
West 1350 feet; thence South 88 ty 4.37; 'Interest ;36; Sheriff's ner of the W. A. Doyle 46 acre described as follows, to-wit:
. 10.35Beginning at the North east Miss Nell Malone, 40 acres
degrees, West 1500 feet; thence Fee, $5.00; Advertisineg. $5.72; tract; thence North 22 degrees,
. .. 15.50
feet; Total Amounnt, $51.00.
South 2 degrees, West
V
East 1598 feet; thence North 68 corner of the Earl Hall 60 acre J. H. Miller, 40 acres
22.38
thence South 58 degrees, East
Tract No. 48, leeied on as the degrees, West 1891 feet; thence tract; thence North 32 degrees, Frank Nanney, 55 acres ,
.
19.80
237 feet; thence North 78 degrees property Of J. A. Vasseur, and South 22 degrees, West 1598 feet; East 700 feet; thence South 52, P. J. N nney, 90 acres
Mrs.
Ve
ma
Pierce,
V
acres
18.94
East
1,30
minutes;
degrees
and
30 minutes, West 74 feet; thence described as follows to-wit:
,
thence South 68 degrees, East 1,,
J
8.65
South 3 degrees, West 554 feet;
Beginning at the -North west 891 feet, to the beginning, con- 073 feet; thence North 22 de- Jim Ric man, 55 acres (Ba).)
4.34
grees, East 1040 feet; thence W. C. S arks, 15 acres
thence North 88 degrees, East corner of the W. T. Saltzgiver taining 66 acres.
5.23
266 feet to the beginning, con- 23.3 acre tract, thence South 85 1926 Ditch Tax, 81.21; . Penal- South 73 degrees, East 880 feet; V. Stub lefield, 1 town lot
,'
14.90
( South 22 degrees, West Thos. Terry, 61 acres
degrees, West 1430 feet; thence 07, 10.03; Interest, .91; Sheriff's thence
taining GO acres.
13.47
.
.
1926 Ditch Tax, $106.27; Pen- Sbuth 3 degree. East 1428 feet; Fee, $00; Advertising, $5.14; 2320 feet; thence North 52 de- Byron Utley, 1 town lot
grees, West 1860 feet, to the be- Mettle E. Arent, 90 acres!
31.85
alty, $13.91; Interest $1.19; Sher- thence South 80 degrees, East 879 .Total/Amountn, 4102.29.
A, P. R. Adams, 1 town lot ........ ..
5.81
's Fee $5.00; Advertising $6.30: feet; thence North 73 degrees, 15
Tract No. 81, 'levied up as Xe ginning, containing 53 acres.
Thomas
Allen, 1 town. lot
Tax,
83.14;
Penal3.49
1926
Ditch
V Minutes, East 572 feet; thence property of Joe ,Dezern, and desTotal Amount, 132.67.
•
'.
10.69
ty, .10.26; Interest, .93; Sheriff's K. B. Barrett, 42 acres
(
Tra-t No. 28, levied up as the North 3 -degyees, West 1500 feet cribed as follows, to-wit:
W. K. & W. A. Berryman. 128 acres (03a1.
$6.01;
Advertising,
$5.00;
56.23
Fee,
containing
50
and
of
A.
Vasseur
beginning
pro
erty
to
the
N.
the
,Nbrth
!Beginning
at
East
)
‘
t
R. L. Bohanon, 25 acres (13a).)
8.25
acres.
1
cle cribed 118" follows to-wit:.orner of the J. D. Jones, :30 acre Total Amount, $105.34.
,
Dr. A. A. Casper, 2 town lots
3.50
,.
1926 Ditch TAx, 96.38; Penal- tract; thence • South 69 degrees,
eginning at the Northeast corHARRY A. MILLER,
Mrs. Minnie ,Clark, 30 aces
7.66
ner of the Arch English 27.5 acre ty, 11.80; Interest, 1.08; Sheriff's Eat 946 feet; thence South 22
Sheriff, Marshall County and Mrs. Nora. CoOmer, 32 aeres
- .. . - ----,--- 20.48
tract; thence North 3 degrees, Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.72; iegiees. West 1250 feet; thence
3
Edd
t
oomer,
30
acres
'
5.20
West 1245 feet; thence South 88 Total TAmount, $119.98.
tte/
'cypress
Swamp
DrainNorth 68 degrees, West 94f feet; Colector
Cox Bros. (Tom & Ira) 409 acres
108.31
Trak% No. 57, levied up as the thence North 22 degrees, East age Distri t Tax for 1926.
degrees, West 2280 feet; thence
:Mrs. Frances Cox, 46 acres
21.01
South 21 degrees, 45 minutes., property of T. C. Vasseur, and 1250 feet to the beginning, conMrs.
Nonnie
Davenport,
1
!town
lot
5.22
suffiEast 847 feet; thence North 85 described as follows, to-wit:
potash
Vast
deposits of
taining 30 acres.
Beginning at the South: west
degrees, 45 minutes, West 702
PROMISCA)US AND SUPERVISERS _
1926 Ditch Tax, 14.53; Penal- cient to care for the world's needs
feet; thence South 3 degrees, corner of the W. Mike Oliyer 60 ty, 1.79; Interest. 16; Sheriff's for, 1,000 years, according to es- Alex Haltom, 8 acres
1
4.34
East 600 feet; thence North 86 acre tract; thence 88 degrees, Fee, 45.00; Advertising, $5.14; timates by United States geolo- John W. Harper, 100 acres
____,
46.45,
i
degrees, 45 minutes, East 926 West 2690 feet; thence North 65 Total Amount, $26.62.
5.18
gists, have been discovered in Mrs. Ivey Jackson, 2 acre si
feet; thence North 88 degrees, degrees and 30 minutes, Etta 690
Tract No. 84, levied up as the the cores taken from oil wells in Mrs. Lou Jonhson, 27 acres
10.87
East 1750 feet to the beginning feet;, thence' North 41 degrees, property of Joe B. Howard, and Txeas and New Mexico. The ma- W. M. Oliver, 37 acres
13.74
East' 150 feet; thence North 88 described as follows, to-wit:
containing 69 acre's.
terials lies less than 1.000 feet Lee A. Ross, 50 acres
17.23.
Mrs. Mamie Shown, 1 town lot
Bal. 1926 Ditch Tax 12.70; Pen- degrees, East 2830 feet; thence
10.44
Beginning at the North East below the surface.
'
L. L. Warren, 52 acres
alty 1.65; Interest .15; Sheriff's South 22 degrees, West' 900 feet:
,
6.28
T. B. Williams, 80 acres
Fee, $5.00; Advertising $6,69; to the beginning, containing 50.3
11.37
i.e• acres.
°
Total Amount $26.09.
.11f you desire to pay, Mail check for amount qpposite your
1926 Ditch Tax, 73.27; PenalTeta No. 29, levied up as the
name
to
the Sheriff of Marshall county before date of sale and your
property of Grundy McCoy and ty, 8.04; Interest, .82; Sheriff's
receipt will be mailed to you and your name dropped from the list.
Advertising,
$5.72;,,
Fee,
$5.00;
to/
wit:
follows
described as
liARRY A. MILLER, Sheriff, Marshall Co.
Beginning at the Northeaet cor- Total Amount, $92.85.
Tract No. 58, levied up as the
ner of the A. N. Vasseur 69 acre
tract; thence North 3 degrees, property of_ Bailey Key, and des04000110041000110119401111110011011
West 625 feet; thence South 88 cribed as- follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cordegrees, West 1740' feet; thence
South I degrees, 30 minutes, West oer of the T. C. Vasseur 50.3
373 feet; thence South 60 degrees acre tract; thence South 88 ieWest 585 feet; thence North 89 grees, West 2836 feet; thence
degrees' East 2280 feet to the be- North 32 degrees and 15 minutes,
East 2247 feet; thence South 3
ginning containing 27.5 acres.
In accordance with the Statutes of Kentucky, I Harry A. Miller,
1926 Ditch Tax 46.52; Penalty, degrees, East 485 feet; thence Sheriff of Marshall County, Kentucky, will sell for Cash to pay the
and
5.74; Interest.1 1; Sheriff's Fee, North 88 degrees, East 2300 feet; delinquent State and -County Taxes.
$5.00; Advertisi k, $5.43; Total thence South 22 degrees, West
•
Goodyear has developed a tread•
V"
595 feet to the beginning, containAmount $63.21.
FOR THE YEAR 1926
•which matches the Goodyear Balloon Car-•
Tract N. 34, levied up as the ing, 36.8 acres.
property
listed
in
Now
past
due
and
unpaid
on
the
the
name
of
the
cass( made of SUPERTWIST Cord).
•
1926 Ditch Tax, 53.36; Penalproperty of W. M. Oliver, and
ty, 6.59; Interest .59; Sheriff's tax payers, as shawl: by the Assessor's Books of Marshall County,
described as follows to-wit:
All-Weath•
It
is
the
famous
Goodyear
Beginning at the Northeast cor- Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.72; so much of said property as required to pay said taxes, penalty, in41, er Tread scientifically redesigned for•
terest and cost due by said taxpayer. This sale to be held on
ner of the Grundy McCoy 27.5 Total Amount, $71.26.
•
Tract No. 59, levied up as the
acre tract; thence North 3 deBalloon Tire use.
MONDAY, MARCH 7th, 1927
grees, West 2640 feet; thence property of W. Mike Oliver, and
• , The sharp-edged diamond-shaped 1
4
North 88 degrees, Fast 1780 feet; described as follows, to-wit:
it being County Court Day, at the front door of the Marshall Coun- w bldlcs
placed
in
a
sefni-flat
design.
IP
are
Beginning at the South East ty Court House, Benton Kentucky, at on o'clock p. m.
thence South 3 degrees, East 2,•
•
700 feet; thence South 88 degrees corner ,of the T. C. Vasseur 50.3
HARRY A. MILLER, S. M. C.•They grip the road, they retain their useWest 1780 feet to the beginning acre tract; thence North 22 de•
•fulness longer than any non-skid tread•
DISTRICT NO. I
grees, East '1495 feet; thence
containing 110 acres.
$16.03•offered heretofore.
1926 Ditch Tax, 2/2.70; Penal- North 88 degrees, East 1700 feet; W. I,. Greer, 65 acres
•
11.35•
ty, 26.28; Interest, 2.38; Sheriff's thence South 3 degrees, East 1,- W. H. Horn, 3 acres
assurLong,
slow,
even
tread
wear
is
10.58
Fee, $5.00; Advertisinng, $5.14; 320 feet; thence South 88 degrees Fred C. King, 3 3-4 acres
e
22.38•ed as opposed to the "cupping" and unWest 2305 feet to the beginning, J. M. Lamb, 70 acres,
Total Amount $251.50.
23.83
Tract No, 35, levied up as the Containing 60 acres.
.Henry W. Mathis, 24,864
even wear so notice4ble in many other•
10.35
1926 Ditch Tax 116.01; Penal- Mrs. Jamie Mathis, 52 acres
property of Jack Dycus and des17.13•Balloon Tires.
ty, 14.33; Interest 1.30; Sheriff's, J. F. Peeler, 68 acres
cribed as follows to-wit:,
And with these advantages of tracDISTRICT NO. II
Beginning at the Northeast cor- Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.1);
•
17.27•tioni non-skid and long wear, this new
ROA. M. Clark, 54 acres
ner of the Grundy McCoy 27.5 Total Amount, $141.78.
13.93
Tract No. 66, levied up as the Mrs. A. G. Driver, 23 acres
acre tract; thence outh 88 de78.83•tread is perfectly quiet and does not progrees, West 1740 feet; thence property of Joe Carmon, and es- C. A. Ham, 908,102
25.81•duc vibration.
Mrs. It. B. Hinds, 80 acres
North 43 degrees, West 1475 feet; cribed as follows, to-wit:
, •
II
83.75
Beginning at the South East W. S. Howard, 110 & 52 acres
thence North 17 degrees, East
you this new tire, 29x4.40•
66.27
400 feet; thence North 82 de- corner of the W. A. Doyle 46 J. B. Howard, 135 acres
Pords
and
Chevrolets.
A wonderful•
41Lfor
13.16
grees, West 200 feet; thence acre tract; thence North 68 de- W. F. Jackson, 34 acres
21.08•tire ifor winter driving!
North 3 degrees, West 055 feet; grees, West 1670 feet; thence Mrs. Martha King, 27-15-43
•
14.98•
thence North 88 degrees, East South 8 degrees and 15 minutes, W. M. Lawrence, 6 town lots
•
Pathfinder Tires
I
26.15
2560 feet; thence South 3 de- West 610 feet; thence South 66 Mrs. Cora Lindsey, 41840
.. 15.50•29x4.41) Balloon
grees, East 2640 feet to the be- degrees, East 1510 feet; thence John Lyles, 50 acres
$9
2.3
70
5
11.44•Tube
North 22 degrees, East 616 feet, W. E. Henson, 35 acres
ginning, containing 144 acres.
27.65•
1926 Ditch Tax, 278.44; Penal- to the beginning, containing 23 Mrs. E. J. McDaniel, 70 acres
•
Goodyear All-Weather
10.58•29x4.40
ty, 34.40; Interest, 3.11; Sheriff's acres.
Claud McLeod, 35 acres
Balloon
•
01.75
63.02
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.30;
1926 Ditch Tax, 32.77; Penalty, Grundy McCoy, 861
/
2-36-32
17.37
Total Amount, $327.25,
V 4.04; Interest 36; Sheriff's Fee, N. L. Nash, 28 acres
4
17.25
Tract No. 38, levied up as the $5.00; Advertising, $5.43; Total Thos. W. Nunley, 30 acres
28.11
property of Ruggles Bros. and Amount, $47.60.
Mrs. S. A. Page, 74 acres
1
Calvert City, Ky.
38.45
described as follows, to-wit:
Tract No. 70, levied up as the Sam B. Page, 150 acres
7.15
Beginning at the Northeast cor- property of K. B. Barrett, and des- J. Alvin Turner, 11 acres
14.18
ner of the Jack Dycus 144 acre cribed as follows, to-wit:
Bob Williams, 18 acres
•
Aft
t
i
tract; thence South 88 degrees.
DISTRICT NO. III
Beginning at the Northeast corWest 2660 feet; thence North 3 ner of the Fred Gregory 87 acre Mrs. D. W. Armstrong, 13 acres
Benton, Ky.
RN
degrees, West 2700 feet; thence tract; thence South 68 degrees, Ruby A. Bailey, 36 acresacres•
110X
North 88 degrees, East 2640 feet; East 554 feet; thence South 10 W. C. Bailey, (Decd.) 17
717

NOTICE

eriff's Sale

•

Land F; Taxes

WE HAVE IT!

•
•

GOODYEAR'S NEW BALLOON TIRE
:
44
fur FORDS
CHEVROTETE

•

•

Let us show

M. T1CHENOR & SONS ;

•

BENTON FILLING STATION

•
••e"

•

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)

OPEN
HO SE

DAIRYING,POULTRY
CLUB WORK,FRUIT
WILL BE STRESSED

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1V27.

CALVERT CITY
•

GUARANTEED
WALLACE'S LIVERADE

Messrs. Btabie Vaughn, Randle
Seay, Lyle Stinson, Ewing Miller
and Henry Leckey of Sharpe were
pleasant visitors in our town Sunday afternoon.
Mr: and Mrs. Gov's Smith of
Extensive Plans for Work Are
Why take Calomel?
of Mrs.
guest
tffe
were
Benton
Announced by County
Smith's parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wallace's Liverade performs the same function as
Agent.
A. Green.
Calomel without Calomel's disadvantages.
Mr. Claud Dees returned to De,
, Buy a bottle of Wallace's Liverade at our store and
Aroit, Mich,. Wednesday after
MUCH CO-OPERATION
spending several weeks at home
use it. If it does not give results, bring the coupon below,
PLEDGED BY FARMERS vyith his parents Mr. land Mrs. R.
signed with Your name, to our store and we will refund
H. Dees.
your money. '
Mr. Cecil Howard' of Paducah
(Continued from page 1)
all this week to let people in to buy the real values
•
spent *)Sunday with his granda
'
le4e have'to offer the consuming public. For instance
berries will be emphasized raths mother Mrs. C. J. Nation.
Wallace's Liverade
of
this
bottle'
hereby
that
I
certifySaturday.
and
or than qtiantity.
•few cash specials for Firady
Messrs. Harry Hurley, J. H.
was used by me without .satisfactory results and that
In the dairy line, purebred SInith, J. 'A. Green and Horace
.I have received 60c return pa ent- from Nelson-Ford
'Irt. .50
sires, better feeding and more Roberts were in Benton Monday
• Drug Co., in accordance with th ieguarantee.
Bulk Peanut Butter, :Ms. for
1.00
cows are called for: A week's on business.
Bear Rio Coffee, 3lbs. for
.25
• . ..
Esq. J. M. Green was in Benseries of meetings will be held
-for
5lbs.
Hominy,
,
Flake
.
1.05
ton Tuesday on business.
some time during the year.
Shreded Cocanut, $2.10 deal for
,
.95
Mr. Kirk Cholston of Palma,
Poultry Program Heavy
Sunlight Flour, 241bs for .
1.05
had a tonsillectomy at Dr.
for
who
241bs.
Flour
for
caps
Dixie
section
of
poultry
The
Pride
.70
Apple Butter, quart jars, 3 for
10 demonstration flocks, ;• eight Little's hospital Friday wee re1
new houses, 'culling demonstra- moved home Sunday much impaypoultry,
proved. Dr. Able of Paducah a
of
car
a
load
we
tions and one field day. ,
, Friday
Remember every'
specialist assisted Dr. titaffords.
throat
market
the
ls
is
price
legume
.soils
and
Under
highest
the
.011.. Savo'
ing you always
rat
the. operation. Mrs. Cholin
mighty
tle
is
planned to build lime sheds it
The price on hens this week 22 cents,
Hardin and Benton; 20 terracing ston's wife and Mr, Kelzie Cholconsidering the slump that came in the big markets.
demonstrations and 50 men to ston a brother of Paducah was
sow Jap seed, 5 to save Jap seed with him also.
Mts. Jesse Hutchinson is on the of Route 2.
Fitting on the end of the foul.
and 8 demonstrations in Jap passick list this week.
tu rs.
Mr. Clyde Kennedy of Murray, tain pen cap and secured by the
Mr. Cecil Davis of Paducah is was a pleasant visitor here SunOther work planned includes
clip that fastens to the pocket, a
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. day.
visiting
potato
Irish
of
certified
the use
number of little blotters are alseed, furnace tested sweet potato; W. Davis Monday.
Mr. Lewis Yogi* and family
Of
PaduWilliams
ways available just an as eraser
Edward
Mr.
beds, soybeans, farm- records,
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
and
Mr.
parents
his
visited
cah
communiprovided for the pencil user.
supply
is
and
meat
home
Young Sunday,
Mrs. L. L. Williams, Calvert City
are in layers so that a new
They
ty tours.
H.
Messrs, S. A.' Schmidt, J.
Route 2, Saturday.
of this office.
Smith and Joe Houston were in one can easily be exposed.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Blackmore of
• During the course of the .camPaducah Sunday.
Iowa, who has been under the
paign, I expect to see every voter
Small living porches at a Dutch
Dr. W. Ts Little was in Paducare of Dr. W. T. Little-left Sun- cah Sunday on professional busi- tuberculosis sanitarium are built
and present my claim .in person
iay morning to spend a few days
and I hope to see each and every
on pivots so that they ,pin he
ness.
Monday, Feb. 7.
with Mrs. S. C. Jones of Gilbertsone of you before the primary
of Paducah, turned toward or away from the
Coggins
George
Mt,
Sales today on the C. O. Brown villee before leavisus for home in
election.
with .Calvert San as thek patient needs or deSunday
spent
With the hope that my conduct and Planters loose-leaf tobacco Dubuque.
sires. The unit is closed on three
Mrs. Galena Howard Hall of
as a public servant and a private floors, Paducah, totaled approxiwith
met
Club
Th
Woman's
sides and is just large enough
Duto
Attentive
Young Man 33;
citizen has been such as to- merit mately 120,650 pounds, was prac- Paducah was in Calvert Saturday Mrs. iSam Schmidt Friday, a very to contain a reclining chair or
on business.
your further confidence and that tically all medium grade.!
ties During Term; Ntiinteresting,. meeting was held. bed, table and bookstand.
The Planters loose-leaf floor, son ct Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Allsupyour
receive
thereby
may
IIheld with Mrs. Harry Hurley,
tive Of ('ounty.
port and assistance in this, pre- Tenth: and Kentucky avenue sold gord was on sick lisflast week. The meting next time will be ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
Messrs. Rollie andi Glenn Fitz- Februady 18.
Sent campaigu, and -assuring you 58,970 pounds with general aver;
•
PLEDGES CON14INU A NCE
that I will appreeiate your Vote age of $6.01. The offeting ;was all gerald has purchesed the Blue
Mrs.,iAddie Whipple of PaduAll persons indebted to the
high
ao
with
grade
of
medium
and
at,
Paducah
Front
restaurant
am,
I
OF FAITHFUL SERVICE and Influence,
cah and Mrs. Bettie Vinson of estate of II. N. Edwards will
pt;icea quoted.
are now ready to' receive 'their Tennestee, is visiting Mrs and please settle with one of the adSincerely yours.
C.'0. Brown floor, • Tenth and many friends who wish for them
,A. N. DUKE.
ministrators below as the estate
Mrs. D. W. Larrett this week.
(Continued from)page
sold 59,680 a prosperous business.
Harrison streets
• Mr. Ardell, Young of Paducah, must be wound up.
pounds with a top price $19.00
The baby daughter of 'Mr. and was In Calvert on business MonMrs. H. N. Edwards
He i regarded as one of thes most
leaf of a Graves county crop Mrs. L. C. Clark which was ill
fcr
Jaye Edwards,
clerks
day. •
efficient and painstaking
of Lex Kaler. A small Burley last week is much improved.
Edwards.
Mont
capscity.
:Alt
in
who have served
;
held on the Brown floor
saleVMS
Messrs. Put Stilley and Fred
25
pd.
F.
results.
bring
He issues the following card
Ads
Tribune
today about 2,000 pounds with Filbeck were pleasant ,visitors in
to the voters:$10.50.
our
Thursday.
town
'TO THE VOTERS OF MARMr. Ell Foust of Route 2, was
Expires Saturday at Home on l t°P Price
SHALL COUNTY:-/
9th
Feb.
in
town Saturday on business.
Wednesday
Benton Route 3 After Long
Ladies and Gentlemen:Mr. Alva Miller was called to
The Paducah loose leaf tobacco
candidacy
my
In announcing
Illness.
market was swamped Wednesday Owensboro, Kq., Thursday night
for endorsemsnt at your handa.as
when the floors offered the buy- on account of the death of his
to
Circuit Court Clerk, I want
ers 218,150 pounds, the second father Mr. Charles Miller.
aged
"
.Norsworthy,
Mary
Mrs.
kindyour
for
again
thank you
ilurrell
Messrs. Jewell and
Call- largest daily, offering since the
ness and confidence hi; electing 72, a well-known woman of
Be5.
were
Lindy
January
and
familiela
their
opened
market
exMarshall,
.near
county
oway
enme to this office which 1;have
cause of the rush the floors were the guest of their father Mr. J.
Benton.
on
home
her
at
pired
my
of
best
tolhe
fill
to
Ceavot•ed
unable to figure the general aver- W. Lindsey and Mrs. Lindsey.
ability. Six years ago you en- Route 3, following a three year's
Messrs. Newbuni Faughn and
price, which however, was
age
dropsy.
of
illness
at
.
trusted this office to me and
to be near $5 per hun- Brien Cloud arrived from Jackestimated
by
her
huaband
stirssived
IS
.She
people
the
promised
I
that time
son, Miss., Sunday afternoon
dred pounds.
the best iiervice within my power , R. F., Norsworthy,;ft;ur daughters,
showThesorder
the
tobacco
of
where they were employes of
Mrs.
of
Detrnit;
Ruie:
Emma
Mrs.
I
ticw
'o rendeti. Now, te-:'
over the bridge and Iron construction Co.
a-slight
ed
improvement
Mrs.
of
Kirksey;
Beach,
Alma
mata'
is
promise
that
,•
,ave kept
deliveries for the past two weeks.
Rev. H. C. Barnes filled his
er of Public Record and upon Eva Henley of Graves county and
prompted
The
heavy
deliveries
regular
appointment at the BapCallof
Youngblood,
Detasie
Mrs.
you
hat record I come before
the floors to advise growers to tist church §aturday nigt and
.
L.
two
-J.
apd
sons,
eounty
oway
your
at
endorsement
asking
:sands to the office of .Circuit Norsworthy, of Phducah and Her- decrease their deliveries in the Sunday.
Miss Jewell Morris of ?educe,
bert NorswOrthyti of Graves coon- hope that better prices might be
Court Clerk.
her parents Mr. and Mrs.
visited
•
Obtained.
the
Oak
of
ber
a
m
was
She
kty.
If you shall set fit to endorse
, The Planters Floor offered 103,- 0. T. Morris Sunday and Monday.
me at 'the coming August Prima- Grove Presbyter an church.
Miss Gladys Kennedy who is
ry I promise'to bring you the ex- • Funeral services .were conduct- 740 pounds with a top price of
school at Boaz, Ky.,
attending
,
$22.50.
Rev.
by
Carmel
at,Mt.
ed
Monday
perience of one term, and I beoffered 'spent the week end with her parFloor
Brown
,
0.
The
C.
in
was
the
burial
and,
'Gibson
ewill
that
experience
lieve that
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kennedy
nable me better and more effi-'church cemetery, Morgan and $20.
was
price
Top
pounds.
114,410
charge.
in
Heath
ciently to discharge the duties
EGGS - Patching eggs from
Receipts were light at the receiving station of the. Dark To- purebred Boned Plymouth Rock
bacco Grewers' Cooperative asso- strain, new blood added this
year direct from E. B. Thompson.
giation.
"Best all Breed". 15 eggs, 75c;
Crop ,totation is the beginning 100 eggs, *4.00, pest paid.
of organized or business farming. B. E. Roberts,.Benton, Ky. tf

Nelson-Ford Drug
_ Co.

ENDORSEMENT FOR•
CIRCUIT CLERK IS
ASKED BY A. N. DUKE

Th

•

TOBACCO MARKET

MRS. NORSWORTHY.
72) IS SUMMONED •

The Greatest Tire Value
Ever Offered

eestone

Gum-Dipped Tires

40 rods

of farm fence

FREE
There is no fence made which has the rust-resisting
qualities of that new "Red Strand" brand, made from
-Galvannealed" wire. We are so sure about this that
we offer 40 rods of new fence free to any farmer bringing in a sample of ,farm fence which carries as heavy
a zinc coating as '1Red Strand."

That New Red Strand Fence
Everybody knows that wire
will not rust when covered
with zinc. This new brand
of fence has from two to three
times more zinc than the
GALVAORDINARY
NIZED WIRE, and considerably more than the very
best galvanized wire you can
find. In addition to the out-

side protection against rust.
"Red Strand" fence is made
from copper-bearing steel
which makes it rust resisting
clear to the core.
Men, bring in your samples,
to be sent out to a testing
laboratory, and see if any of
you are entitled to haul away
40 rods of fence free.

DRAFFEN BROS
CALVERT CITY

cc this new Red Strand Brand here

• •
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Advertisements in this column are accepted at the rate of
five cents for each line or fraction thereof. Minimum charge,
25c per issue. Advertisements keyed for .answer at The Tribune office will be charged 25 cents extra for each insertion,
regardless of size.
and
okeyed.
MEN! Come, go in business on shoe, inspected
Our capital in this and adjoining Market price.
F-4-18 M 4-18 pd.
counties. Sell the finest Spices,
FOR SALE - Good, upright
Flavors, Toilet Goods, Remedies
and Stock Specialties to farmers. piano in first class condition.
You make good money, we make Will sell at bargain, teo. Long,
good money and both are happy. Benton, Ky.
tf
Write quick • for information.
- Rhode Islam!
)
FOR SALE
State age, color and whether have
team and wagon 'or auto. • THE Red cockerehr, $1.00 each. Eggs
H. C. WHITMER COMPANY, 50c dozen. Mrs. J. L. Gregory,
Dept. 30, Columbus, Ind. Flip Route 7.
F. 18 pd.
Single 'Comb Wfiite Leghorn
ArgpAT STRAW - for ,sale,
eggs and chicks. Barred Rocks &
$12
-a ton. J. S. (Babe) Walters,
chicks,
baby
Red,
Island
Rhode
2t
Ky., Route 1.
Elva,
also custom hatching. Will set
Feb. 10th. Chas Burd, Benton,
FOR SALE -- Two fresh cows,
ltp.
Route 8.
also one spring wagon for trade.
See A. L. McGregor, Benton K. H. Wallace, Gilbertsville
ltpd.
Route 2, for Aroma strawberry Route 1.

Prices on Fireston and Oldfield Tires.
Firestone
•
Tires
$ 6.90
30x3 regular cord ..
8.40
2 regular cord
1
30x3/
10.25
•
.,
Cord
S.
0.
2
1
30x3/
•16.15
, 31x4 St. Side Cord
17.15
.32x4 St. Side Cord
cord
commercial
30x5
34.85
30x5 Heavy Duty Cord
11.25
• 29x4.40 Balloon Cord
52.25
C.
M.
30x5 R.
Oldfield
Tires
$6.35
'
Fabric
30x3
7.20
2 Fabric
1
30X3/
7.70
30x3Va regular Cord
6.50
Cord
kegular
30x3
8.65
2 0..S. Cord
1
30x3/
8.85
29x4.40 Ballooln Cord
'FREE
THEM
WE INSTALL

•27.90

•

•

•
•

,
tubes
$1.50
1.70
2.05
2.35
2.50
3.50
3.50
2.25

Tubes
$1.25
1.60
1.d0
1.25
1.80
1,80

Fireatone are the tires that give the most mileage and
best service -- the tires that surpass all others in quality
of materials and workmanship -- the tires that come to
you WITHOUT HIGH PRICES. Firestones are the only
Gum-Dipped tires.

Draffen Motor Co.
BENTON. KY.

CALVERT CITY, KY.

6,

